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Modesl! opens as The Firm quits Europe 
by Martin Talbot The Rrm's European adventure is-; over, with the US management giant withdrawing from the UK. Richard Griffiths - who took charge of the European opération a year ago last week - and his num- ber two Harry Magee have quit The Firm over the financing of the European opération. Griffiths says that promises of funding were sim- ply not fulfilled by the US company. Although The Firm were unavail- able for comment, it is understood that the talent management Com- pany is not planning to re-estabiish a presence in the UK. Griffiths and Magee are setting up a new opération, drawing on the same team which they put together 

The new company, nan Vlodest! Management, is a ji lenture between Griffiths < 
production opération and a record label; Griffiths says he is currently talking to companies about a pos- sible label deal. The opération will remain at the offices previously oocupied by The Firm in Parsons Green, London. Griffiths says he has reached " the Los Angeles- <e on ail of the UK Famé Academy acts, following a deal which he signed last year. Sinead Quinn's début single was challenging at the top of the singles chart last week, following David Sneddon's début number one last 

in Europe - and says he remains on good terms with the US giant - he 

couldn't do things th îd them done, we d< d rather to do it a 
Quinn: battling to top chart It is understood that Modest! is also talking to an established alter- native rock act from the UK about taking over their management. While Griffiths says he is disap pointed with the failure of The Firrr 

promises to develop in-house mar- keting, promotion, licensing and merchandising services for its 
Griffiths says he aims to mimic The Rrm's model for Europe, albeit on smaller scale, Modest! has already hired Katie liggin, formeriy of WEA London, to handle promo- tions in-house for Modestl Management, and plans to develop further services to support its acts and their labels. Harry Magee adds, "I am confi- 

Griffiths as président. The company caused a stir among many UK labels at its launch, with 
Universal buys mobile group 
fast-growing mobile ing 100% of Vivent for Mobile. UMI concluded Friday. buymg out Vivendi Universal 

l Mobile. UMI other 50% of 
e first signifi- cant move oy a major record com- pany into the arena, highlighting the 

the concern Un previously owne the company. The deal ma 

UMI chairman and CEO Jorgen 

J by improvements in technology". He adds, "The mobile phone not only represents an exciting médium for delivering such content, but it also enables our artists to develop an ongoing reiationship with their fans through a variety of personalised services." Cedric Ponsot, président and CEO of Universal Mobile, says the mobile phone market is a "very promising sector" for UMI. Universal Mobile, which already 
Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain, offers content from Universal Music's catalogue, other Vivendi Universal companies and from thlrd 

Welsh act Funeral For A Friend (pictured) are the subject of growing interest 
publishers eager to tap Into Britain's buoyant régional rock movement, led by the success of bands such as InMe and Lostprophets. Funeral For A Friend, who released the EP Between Order And Model through Welsh Indie Mighty Atom at the end of 2002 and were recently signed by Sanctuary Management, are understood to be attracting 

among the Welsh acts featured on the MW CD w this issue (see pll-13). 

H 

Brits upbeat despite security fears Qram moves up as Asda promoles Inglis 
Organisers of The confident of a stellar tum-out of performers and presenters at this week's event, despite the décision by two award presenters, Kelly and Sharon Osbourne, last week not to travel to the UK due to fears~of a terrorist action. A spôkesman for BMG, whose artists Pink and Avril Lavigne were already 

Becky Qram is stepping up rôle of général manager for Asda's entertainment division, pledging to work towards highlighting 

appear at the Brits this Thursday (February 20), says none of its artists had expressed intention to cancel their appearance. "It is up to the individuals concemed, but both were planning to arrive in the UK at the weekend," he says. The only performer due to fiy Into 

Pink; set to appear at Brits the UK directly from the US was Justin Tlmberiake, who Is expected to perform a duet with Kylie Minogue. Meanwhile, Johnny Vegas, Jackie Chan, Martin Bashir and US actor Owen Wilson are the latest names to join the présenter llst. Jonathan Ross will présent Tom Jones with his 
large part of Asda's music and video business to Handleman in 2000. "The big thing for us this year is Qram joined Asda in 1996, gaining experience initially as the entertainment marketing manager 

I buying manager on music and games. while also running the video oategory for a short time in 1999. Music buyer Nick Chilcott and games buyer Raj Varma both report to Oram. David Inglis, who joined Asda in 1997 from BMG Records, says that he had considered the possibility of returning to the record industry with a label, but changed his mind to stay with Asda, 
place, but one which we predicted pretty accurately some three years ago," says Inglis, "Actively taking product to the wider market is crucial, particularly if we are to 
it vibrant and interesting." 
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opérations will be handled by Roberto Arcadu _ntly président ot   
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Latesl wave of guilar bonds 

boost rock magazines' sales 
by Robert Ashton The fickle nature of musical tastes is demonstrated in the latest set of ABC figures, which show the émer- gence of acts such as The Strokes rejuvenating rock titles with the Pop Idol effect boosting teen titles. 
White Stripes and other new rock acts have helped Kerrang!, NME and Classic Rock add readers. Meanwhile, TOTP magazine, which has had a torrid last couple of ABCs including a massive 16.5% décliné in the previous December to June 2002 

have lost its sheen with sales at Future's Métal Hammer slipping 11.3% to 35,536 copies in the peri- od July to December 2002. And the dance market continues to struggle with Mixmag and Muzik both losing sizeable chunks of readership. Future publishing director Robert Price accepts that the heat might have cooled on nu-metal, resulting in the disappointing 11.3% décliné in Métal Hammer. In tum, though, Future's Classic Rock continued its rapid rise - up 26.7% to 40,271 - and has now overtaken Métal 

WIINERS AND LOSERS Pop Idol, Popstars The Rivais and Famé Academy have ail delivered readymade, photogenic stars which  magazines' pages. 

around 67,000. ^ ^ ^ Th/shokes and The Darkness," 

id Mojo. which added 3.7%, " métal and junior rock pop se 
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THE GREAT FORMAT 
DBATE RAGES OH 

«•fhen is an lï album not an 

Formatting is an issue which has been long anguished over and for good reason - ft is crucial to the shape of the business. When the first moves were made to legislate formats, many yeats ago, they were led by efforts to prevent the freeble lunatics from taking over the 

;o 73,338. "Ail the has grown to around 76 pages an 

IVIarch 10 release date for 
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Boost for indies as 
Smith joins Impala 

SSSSH-r, 
the band by chance durlnga 
America in October. "1 

one o/the key attractions at 
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Charl rules in focus as 
DVD holds back Zwan 

Instrument sale paves way 
for Boosey publishing deal 
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wUtw ïïc «deo ctelt bT=auS a tfd of the inclusion of an additional DVD to update the current restrictions, of around 40 minutes of live and "We have proposais currently 
Brothers-fallby the wayside. Mlchael Winter, formerly the Now the stage Is set for three managing directm of Boosey's 
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Smith leaving the UK peer-topeer environment to help run Impala. many other Issues - is 
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Athlete ready to go for gold 

a year since the release of their first EP on Régal which signalled the start of the cam- paign leading up to release of the album, Vehicles & Animais, which is due out in April. The album's long gestation can be explained by Joël Pott. guitarist and fror of the Deptford-based acl. "We could 
we decided to carry on working on it an how things developed," he says. For a band signed after writing just a 
gave us the time to really develop our Sound 

This is not to suggest that an Athlete album in 2002 wouldn't have been up to scratch however. With singles such as You've Got The Style. Beautiful and Westside already in the ! quite easily put out 

them I thought they were lik other band I had seen and their songs stood out immediately," says Keeling. who also signed Coldplay to Parlophone in April 1999 
|s that wi 

"Two of the best songs they ut of the last few ecording," says Dan Keeling, ït Parlophone. referring to Shake Those dows and El Salvador, which will be the t single on March 24. "Other labels might 2 put it out earlier, but the whole thing it develop, not îh them." he says. n given to the b J ailowed 

in Deptford High St was here Athlete spent 12 months Vehicles & Animais, taking time out 1 

live, ail four members share vocal d Likewise, the songs took shape through teamwork. "We ail throw things together to corne up with a song," says bass player Carey Willets. "Things can evolve from a sim- ple idea like a sample," he says. 

>, Tim Wanstall Although the band officially formed in 2000, the amiable four-piece go back a long way. Friends since the âge of 14, three of the band played together in a Camden-based Britpop band in the mid-Nineties. But it was only when they stopped followmg that band- wagon and started doing things differently that they started getting noticed. Although Athlete played it cool by getting a steady stream of A&Rs to trek down to their patch of South East London, the suspicions are that they secretly enjoyed the chase which lead to a single deal with Régal, then a long-term deal with sister label Parlophone. 

Animais took shape over tl 2002, Nick Cave and PJ Harvey producër Victor Van Vugt was brought on board to pro- duce the album itself. which was recorded at Mayfair and Great Linford Manor. "Victor led us in new directions without us realising it. He would never tell us to play something in a certain way, but would somehow get things out of us we never knew we had," says Willets. The resulting album is a snap- shot of a remarkably fresh-sounding British rock band at the first stage of their life cycle. The potentlal for album two, and beyond, is enormous. But Parlophone accepts that not being abie to pigeonhole Athlete's 

id artist 

■n you dt things differently, it can take a while for peo pie to get their heads around it," says man aging director Keith Wozencroft. "But if you believe that an albur are fantastic, there are lots of opportumties to get the message through." The delay in releasing an album after the initial média interest could have led to Athlete being overlooked. But the band's music stands apart from current trends. When asked to hazard a guess at describ- ing their style, most people opt for Steely Dan, others for Pavement. A sign that pin- pointing the familiarity of Athlete's sound is 
"Ifs the kind of album that you hear round 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND 
listening to musicians - responding to their needs 

recently taken over the responsibilitiesoftheScottish Musicians Benevolent Fund 

• Help that's given il 
• Help given toouts 

  , - 

LONG-TERM APPROACH DELIVERS STR0N6 RELEASE SCHEDULE 

i i i 1 

1 thlete s landmark début album hlghlights tParlophone's mantra of artist develop- ment that runs throughout the company. There Is no fixed plan other than enabline artlsts to make the best records they are 
torTeithWomzencnroft.SaïS ma,,aging dlreC- Part of the plan is to be able to deal with the unexpected. Starting with their début album Parachutes, Coldplay's success was unusually qulck and certalnly unexpected Our first expectations for Pamchuîes were that it would sell 50,000 copies," says 
the slXT ,Dr,n Ke6Ung- 14 is "°w Past tne slx-tlmes platlnum mark. vvun oiner acts - as Is th Idlewlld and Beverley Knlght term vlew is crucial and " album three to really mak longer - «.arte until an Impact. It is 

that level of commitment which is key to the long-term strategy that has furnished Parlophone with an enviable schedule of UK-signed album projects for 2003. Blur return on May 5 with their seventh as- yet-untitled album, closely followed by Radiohead's sixth album which is currently being mlxed. Solo artist Jamelia returns from a break with her second album in June. preceded by the single 'Bout In May, while Kyhe Minogue is also currently working with vanous writers and producers on tracks for her third Parlophone album later in the year, Factor In key albums from afflliate labels such as JBO (Futureshock), Credence (Dirty Vegas) and Régal (Alfie, Beta Band) - Plus ongolng campaigns for the llkes of Coldplay - and you have a UK roster which 's the envy of many a major label. 
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A C BOUTSEN ABRAHAM JUKES ABRAR UL-HAQ ADAM MATES ADAM PETERS ADRIAN PEAT adrian POWELL adrian REA al numan ALAN GRANT ALAN HANKSHAW ALAN HAWKSHIRE ALAN HENDERSON ALAN ROWE ALESSANDRO TAMPIERI ALEX ELLINGER ALISON BAILEY ALISON WARREN AMIT PUTNI ANDREW HODGE ANDY BOUCHER ANDY SEWARD ANGELA MURRDE ANTONY MCCRACKEN ANTONY RANDELL ANYNA GORDON ARIANE ROTH AUDREY PARKES BALUJI SRIVASTAV BEATRICI BEN CROFT BEN KUMARD BEN THOMAS BEI 

CHRISTIAN JAMES CHRISTINE VAN DYKE CHRYSTA JONES CINDY MEISEL CLAIRE INGRAM CLAIRE NICOLSON CLARE HOFFMAN COLETTE APPLEBY COLIN BROWN COLIN CASE CONAN MANCHESTER CUTHBERT J MARONIE CYRIL RUBENS DALE MALONEY DAMIEN EGAN DAN LIEBERMANN DANA MILLMAN DANNY DOKU DARA LALOU DARYL JONES DAVE COLQUHOUN DAVE FORDE DAVE HALPORN 
DAVE MATTOX DAVE RAWLINGS DAVID ELLIOTT 

DAVID PENTLAND 

GARETH GRAVELL GARETH MILFORD GARY DOUGLAS GEOFF BAILEY GEOFFREY WAKEFIELD GEORGE FORD GEORGE ROBINSON GERARD LYNCH GERRY PRINCE GERRY SHEPHERD GINNY GLEE GLEN CLARKE GORDON MCQUÏLTEN GRAEME DUNCAN GREG D'AUGELLI GREG LAWSON 
HELENA RATHBONE HENRIQUE DA SILVA HOWARD DAVIES HYWEL W BOWEN 
IAN COWLEY IAN GREEN IAN KING IAN MACIVER IMMANUEL ELIAS INFLEXION INGRID WEBSTER IRENE KING JACK BERRY JACK M 

JOHNNY NASH JON BALL * ALLEN 
JONATHAN UNGER 
JORN DAHL 
JULIAN COPE JULIAN GYNGELL JULIAN PEAKE JULIE PAYNE KADRIA THOMAS KAREN FREEDMAN KARL OLUF WENNERBERG KARL VANDEl KATE ROSS KATIA : KEITH ALEXIS KENDRICK ISADORE 

CHAEL MCAVOY L STEWART CKEY CURREY 

SS AUDRY 
OIZO 

IDO BAILEY 

ROY MILLS RUFUS STONE RUSS STAPLEFORD RUSSELL DEPPELER SARAH FOLEY SCOTT FINDLEY SEONAG NICCOINNICH 

NATHAN MOORE NEIL WILSON YOUNG 
NIGEL HAYES 

SHANNON HARRIS 
SIMON BARTON SIMON DE WINTER SIMONE DENNY" STACY PLUNK STEVE CURRIE STEVE KOSTELNIK STEVE LINDSAY STEVE OSBORNE STEVE ROBERTS STEVE SARDAR STEVE SIMON STEVEN BIGGS 

LARRY PRIGE LAURENT G LAURIE JONES LAWRENCE OAKLEY 
SUE ROTHESTEIN SUFF SAKOOR SUSAN LYNN SUZI DAVIES 

mhwmihhK 

BILLY BJORN CHARLES DREYER BOB ENGLISH BOBBY MIDGELY BOOM BASS BRADLEY DAYMOND 
BRUCE DUKER BURT EZZARD SAUNDERS E JOHNSON 
CATHERINE WOOD CHANTELLE PHILLIPS CHARLES DUTOIT : CHARLIE GRIFFITHS CHARLOTTE DAFFEY CHRIS BRUCE 3 MARRA 

DEBBIE HUDSPETH DENIS NEWEY DEREK KAYE DEREK THOMAS DERRICK MCINTYRE DES DYER DICK SCARFE DILYS DUKU DIRK DIERICKX DJ LOTTIE DOMINIC YOUNG DREW MCCONNELL EDDIE SEVERN ELERI TWYNOG ELISABETH TROY ELIZABETH FRASER 
EMMA EMMETT CASLEY ENYONAM GBESEMETE ERIC EADEN ERIC STONEROOK ERIK STOKKE ESTEVE DA SILVA FRANK ERNEST.CLARKE 

JAMES 3 FINNEGAN JAMES FULLER 
JAQUELINE HEADLAM JAROSLAV KULHAN JAVIER ORTEGA JAY MCALLISTER JAYESH PATEL JEAN-MICHELE JARRE JENNIFER ISMAIL JESSE SAUNDERS JIM RYAN JIMMY CLARK JIMMY LEE JIRI PANOCHA JO DIXON JO DONELLY JOANNE CENT JOE JACKSON JOHN GRAHAM JOHN KIRKLAND JOHN LYDON JOHN MOORES Ï'NEILL JOHN PERRY SIMMIT 

ÎLITA RITMANUS ï GILKES LUIGI DE FILILPI LUKE BRIGHTY LUKE SLATER LUKE VIBERT MALCOLM JOSEPH MALIK WORTHY MANORAMA SHARMA MARC GUMBERG MARCUS DYNE MARGARET CAMERON MARION BENOIST MARK FORSHAW MARK SHERIDAN MARK VAN DALE MARLAINE GORDON MARSIA GARCIA MARTIN BIGGS MARTIN BLUEHOFF 
MARTIN JONES 
MARTYN PHILLIPS MARY KINNI MASSIMO MOSCARDO 

HATCH PETER H POPLE PETER WILLESON PHILIP HARVEY PHILIP ZDAR PUI FAN LEE QUENTIN MCAFEE QUINN WHALLEY RACHEL SOLOMON RAPHAËL DEJESUS RICCARDO DONI RICHARD BAMPING RICHARD LEWIS RICK FLICK RITCHIE CLOSE ROB LORD ROBBIE TAYLOR ROBERT CHATER ROBERT CHIVILLES ROBERT GROSSEAU ROGER FRITZ RON ST LOUIS RONNIE LEHEY 3 MCGRATH NIE POWELL 3 STEVENSON 

TERRY WOODHAMS THOMAS WADDINGTON « ARCHER 
MACLEOD 

A HARRIS 
TOM PARKER TOMAS H TONY DIBLASI TONY FISHER 

WANDA KNEADS 
WILLIAM HINCHIE WILLIAM LIESENGANG XAVIER DEPRAZ 

RONNIE 
YVETTE LACY 
ZAFIR ZAMAN 
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EasT Tiscali signé dcal with 0D2 

ss" for 'free' online music trial optlmlstic projections by selling a ovistine users it will become part of the development of legitimate online 
sssa.-^- ■■m  œœœ 

optlmlstic projections by selling a colossal Ijjjg- By Joanna Jones 872,000 copies Tiscali, the internet Company which in just five days last year caused a music industry to début storm by advertising with controver- emphatically at ^ 1 sial file-sharing service KaZaA, has the top of Billboard's Top 200 become the first European ISP to bun- album chart. That is 101,000 die free access to legitimate digital more than the test of the Top 10 music as part of its standard service, managed in the full seven-day Tiscali customers will initially be cycle and exceeds the highest able to download free music during a iïrsf week sales of previous and six-month trial, following a deal présent rap sensations such as between the European ISP and the Snoop Dogg, Jay-Z, DMX, P Diddy digital music distribution company and Nelly. In fact, the only rapper 0D2. Under the deal, Tiscali's nar- ever to make a bigger first week rowband and broadband customers impression is Eminem, whose in France, Germany, Italy, the Shady label released Get Rich Or Netherlands and UK will have limited Die Tryin'. 50 Cent - real name access to 0D2,s catalogue of Curtis Jackson - has had a 150,000 trachs, including repertoire troubiëSDIfe to date. A former from BMG, EMI, Universal and Warner drug dealer with a prison" record, and a host of indies. he was shot mne «mes m a drive- Narrowband users will be able to by shooting in 2000, he is download 30 tranks or «îtrparr) 3m 

■ MF 

Mariani: legitimate service 
users will get access to an additional 100 tracks, while heavy users can 
package to Tiscali Music Club. Tiscali senior VP of access and média Mario Mariani says this new initiative demonstrates the compa- ny's continued commitment to legiti- mate online services. He says if the trial is successful in 

1 existing users it will become part of the development of legitimate online 1 Tiscali's standard offer. s®r|acfs as absolute nonsense". 1 "We have worked with the labels to while the company says it is just one 1 create an alternative to illégal P2P of many who have advertised via 1 services," he says. 'People will expe- KaZaA. 1 rience the value and quality of a legit- Mariani confirma that the company 1 imate service compared with illégal is not currently advertising with file-sharing. which is not high quality, KaZaA, but did not confirm the rela- sometimes risky and slow." tionship had corne to an end. ' Mariani adds "We have always Commentmg on Tiscali s latest been on the sidé of légal distribution move, IFPI's chairman and CEO Jay I and have invested significant effort, Berman says, "We welcome the money, time and stress to get there." development of ail legitimate online The ISP, which has 7m users in 16 music services including Tiscali and i countries, experienced a backlash OD2's venture. We hope this means from the record industry last October that Tiscali has decided to stop sup- when it struck a marketing deal with porting services like Kazaa, which peer-to-peer service KaZaA, advertis- undermines deals like this in which ing its high-speed broadband service music is authorised and paid for." on the site in return for paying a boun- ODZ's CEO Charles Grimsdale says ty for each user signing up. the new Tiscali deal will show con- At the time, the IFPI dismissed sumers there Is a "compelling alter- Tiscali's claim that it was promoting native to piracy". 
7ZSSSSSSS" Officiai boollegs currently on bail for firearms , 1 f m • 

"or sale aller gigs movie, and is currently number Two new initiatives hamessing tech- 16 on the Hot 100. It is still in nology and the live music sector were the ascendancy but has been unveiled last week, with Sony Music overhauled by In Da Club, the Holland and US company DiscLive first single from Get Rich Or Die announcing schemes to allow music Tryin', whlch improves 4-2 this fans to buy songs performed on the week and is looking a good bet night of the concert, to take the singles chart crown Sony Music Holland announced worn for the last three weeks by that fans attending Acda en de Jennifer Lopez's AH 1 Have. The Munnick gigs would be able to choose release of Get Rich Or Die Tyrin' from six CDs each, including two live gave the US market a much- songs recorded that evening as well needed shot in the arm last as two studio tracks. The legitimate week, with sales of the Top 200 bootleg CDs, produced in collabora- soaring 43.5%. Even after tion with Music Power and Livelvents, stripping the 50 Cent album out cost €6.99 each and can be picked of the chart, sales improved by up at Free Record Shop outlets. 16.9%. Country singer Blake Meanwhile, US company DiscUve Shelton secured the week's only was reported to be close to launching other Top 10 début, entering at a service selling CDs of concerts at number eight with The Dreamer, the venue. while Kid Rock's 64 week-old L 

Êr 1 
mÊrl BMMf JvpB 

1 UK act éudapestlpictured) are picking up-earlgmedia support in the US, after signing a deal with Universal via its Republic imprint for the US, Canada and Mexico. Last week, Budapest's track Is This The Best It Gets entered music TV station Much Music's new music chart at number 6. "We are really encouraged by the feedback at this early stage," says Jonathan Green, partner of the band's Easystreet label. US radio promotions company Jeff McClusky & Associates is also reporting strong interest in Budapest from tastemakers. In the UK, the band have secured high-profile exposure on forthcoming BBC1 drama Final Demand, which stars Tamsin Outhwaite. The prlmetime sériés will feature the band playing themselves and includes eight songs, which were filmed on location at London's Forum. The drama is scheduled for broadcast in May. Budapest will also be supporting Tom McCrae on his forthcoming UK tour. 

HSSSr IFPI paves way for common 

SSE online identification system success of the single Clocks - A new global identification system  ■ which jumps 62-55 on the Hot deslgned to accurately track and TM 100 this week - the album Identify music delivered online i registers a 5.5% increase In sales received a cautiously positive wel- / 'T ,-WjKBt -- i week-on-week but slips 20-24. corne from the UK record industry Rod Stewart's It Had To Be You - when it was launched by the IFPI The Great American Songbook last Monday. slips 21-26 this week, despite an Global Release Identifier or GRid, 11.7% boost, and dashes past whlch has been developed by the the 1m sales barrier after 16 IFPI in conjunction with the RIAA weeks in the shops. over the past two years, is being Jessop: common ID system 
—h* „ , ou, ^ u haileii by the orÊanisation as an soun[| or music video recordlngs The only British album among important step in the legitimate and will still have to feature ISRC 1 14 new entnes is the Pet efficient delivery of music online. codes. One Identifier gives anv indl- Shop Boys (P'cturedl Disco 3, It An electronic version of the vidua, company the potendai ïl 
c onff 'ust Universal Product Code (UPC), allocate codes for in excess of 30m 5,900 sales It is the duo's 13th which currently identifies CDs, the différent releases. US album chart entry and their GRid System is a means for identify- Paul Jessop, chief technoloev second for Sanctuary Records. ing singles, album tracks. grouns of officer fnr the icpi ..Th b ® 
| - ' | Th;lr Rclsccc tmcks and multi-media releases dis- efits are potentially that the whote n/fh"1 a 051 tributed electronically. industry can eventually line up M of the sonSs The IFPI will administer the sys- behind a common ID System rathe^ M ^ 0n behalf 0f the lndustry and like the ,ormat O' "le number 1 P» ■ 1 3 orlginated - distributors will have to pay an plate." reached number 73 last May. The annual fee of £150 for the service The RPI , 
œrD^grr rr^tra,i= num er75,nl994. Recording Code J.SRC), ^s^ny -^application o, a 

Sony tight-lipped over 
possible restructuring 
Sony Music has declined to comment vent the business plan, it requîtes a on reports that It is examming plans différent attitude, especially when you 

i me.ntai restructun'në" of are tryingtomarry [the business) with its gooal opérations, movies and eiectronics." 
An^lT5 Came laSt Week as ln anottler interview, Sony me clS COntlnuelhis reyiew °f Corporation chairman Nobuyuki Ide, the company, a month after taking dismissed suggestions of a civil war 
ïommrMoîoir" 30(1 ^ ^ camPa"y

f- ^|
S-y 

The Rneeeioi r Corporation profitmg from sales of gested thSTS r!POrt SUg" CD"Rs and bumers' '0 th® detriment 
Son W il rnv" rew?w, e miJSi0 of Sony Music " but ^ested Sony and me ftZre me», fl could do more t0 "synchronise" its ano me future means of distnbution. opérations m both me physical and dinitai cnare , * _ A Sony SDOkesman h I- a seParate Statement, Sony 

asSSSr»; ' restructuring. Ing possible The company was responding to FT In an intpr\/ip«y u,:fh reports that Idei is planning to dis- manand cWef exen r e
f?

Chair" ba,1d the s0Parate management Corporation of Whé °l Sony boards °f Sony Music and Sony Stringer appeared k i h,owarc, Pâtures Entertainment, instead man- 
ttan1v,a1hre0My'S ël0bal 

He said^'ThMndustrv k A EuroPean P"15' overseeing ail run by A&R people and at aspects of Sony Corporation's opéra- we needed a better view if^o POlnt tl0ns' would be headPuar,ered j"tï 
view. |f you rem- in Berlin and London, it suggested. 
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PUBLISHING MARKET SHARES - A N ALYSIS 
2002 FULL-YEAR PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS 

UNED 12-MOMTH TREND WRITERS OF 2002,S TOP SINGLES ÎOP 10 SINGLES FOR 2002 
1 ANYTHINGIS POSSIBLE WillYoung Waraer-Chappell 25%/EMI 25% EVERGREENV/illYoung Wanier-Cliappell1i5MMG25%ffeemiusic12S% 2 UNCHAINED MELODY Garelh Gales MPLCommunicafions 100% 3 HEROEmiuelglesas Rive Droite 50%/EMI 50% 4 DILEMMANellyieaL Kelly Rmland Wamer-Chappell 85%rai 5%fflHG 10% 5 A UTTLELESS CONVERSATION ElvisPresley Carlin 100% 6 flNYONEOF US Gaielli Gates BMG50%AYatTier-Ctiappe1l25Weemiusic25% 7 WHENEVER, WHEREVER Shakira Sony 75%nJnivetsal 25% 8 TRE KETCHUP SONG (ASERJE) Las Ketchup Sony 100% 9 JUST A UTTLE Liberty X EMI 50%/Big Life 50% 10 WlTHOlITMEEminem Chrysalis 1606%/BMG 375%/Universal 6.66%/ Ottiers 39.18% 

in 2002. It was, once again, hard to see beyond EMI Music Publishing in 2002 - for an incredible eighth year in succession. It is not since 1994 that anotber Company - Wamer/Chappell, in tact - picked up the 
business for a given year. And it was, afler a relaUvely quiet haif decade, the AOL Time 

a EMt's i To ail but Universal and, possibly, EMI, this year's figures offer an attractive vision to watchers of the publishing shares, reinserting a compétitive edge to the rankings. A year ago, 2001's endof-year figures saw EMI substantially ahead of the rest of the field, with a 28.4% share, while only two other companies claimed double-figure shares. This year, while EMI remains on top with 19.6% of the overall market, Wamer/Chappell claims 16.7%, Universal 16.0%, BMG 13.1% and Sony 9.3%. The strength of Peter Reichardt's   ist fully in 
an improvement on 2001 - up ffom 20.7% to 22.4%. The greatest single driver of its success was Robbie Williams, whose Escapology album was the biggest-selling album of the year, although it is worth noting that, while EMI claimed just under 50% of that tiUe, it could also lay claim to shares in the second and third biggest albums of the year, in the form of Pink's Missundaztood (60%) and Enrique Iglesias's Escape (60%). Indeed, despite the December-only Robbie 

BATTLE HEATS UP AS 

EMI RUN CONTINUES 
While EMI conlinued ils run by lifting the email publishing tille, its 

rivais mounted a strong challenge in 2002, vmtes Martin Talboî 

2 NORTH/ZAREI Gareth Gates 3 BARRY/IGLESIAS/TAYLOR Enrique Iglesias 4 GflMBIBSIGlHI/HAYNES/MACON Nef; feat Keîy taM 5 STRANGE/DAVIS EMs Presley 6 MAGNUSSON/KREUGER/ELOFS! 
7 SHAWRA/MITCHELL/ESTEBtN Shakira 8 RUE/BENITO Las Ketchup Sony 9 ESCOFFERY/HAMMOND/HAMMOND Liberty X EMI/Big Life 10 MATHERS/BASS/MCLAREN Eminem Chrysalis^MGAInivetsal/Ottiets 

16.1%. Besides its claim to shares of both sides of Will Young's Anything Is Possible/ Evergreen l.Sm-seller, Wamer/Chappell also claimed shares in Nelly's Dilemma and Gareth Gates' Anyone Of Us. It also pulled Sound Of The Underground out of the drawer for the début of Girls Aloud, a copyright which has continued to eam it share well into 2003. ket was immensely 
; point behind EMl's 16.1%. While its second place on singles is clearty creditable, it is a long way off the extraordinary 37.7% share it claimed of the 2001 singles market. But EMI could then claim 100% of three of year's Top 10 sellers 

GRAY HELPS CHRYSAUS TOP INDIES LEAGUE 
iduring appeal of David Gray helped RJLL-YEAR COMBiNED 
5iv

CehStoMrtiîierS - independenishares. independent publisher in 2002. Jeremy Lascelles' Chrysalis opération took 
eranydo ut EMl's domination throughout the year. At no point did its lead fall below four percentage points, as it starled and finished with a victory margin of 6.5 points, with leads of 5.3 and 4.4 points in quarters two and three. 

Chappell's biggest tiUe across the year was its 100% claim to the Red Mot Chili Peppers' By The Way, the sixth biggest album of the year and the publishers' only significant claim to any of the year's 10 biggest sellera. But, although Universal pipped Warner/ Chappell to second place overall in the final quarter by a Uny margin - 0.01 of a percentage point - it was Wamer/Chappell which ousted it as the closest challenger to EMl's reign. In fact, WC took full honours for the year as a whole within the singles market, picking up a 16.8% share ahead of EMI on 
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figures, its 10.8% of the indle sector translating to 2.7% of the market as a whole (compared with 11.7% and 3.3% respectively). This year's achievements included 100% of David Gtay's A New Day At Midnight and 90% of the previous White Ladder album (at 14 and 36 in the biggest selling albums of the year) and small stakes in albums by Avril Lavigne and Blue, not to mention 16.66% of Eminem's Wrthout Me. Last year's runner up, Zomba, saw its share almost halve, from 10.0% of the Indle sector last year to 5.7% this year, despite claimlng 50% of Shania Twaln's Up. It didn't help that its figures only eount for the firet 11 months of the year, its shares contributing to its new owner BMG in December. Knocking Zomba back into fourth place hich benefited in a big 

I, but Its claim to 100% of Unchained Melody - recorded by Gareth Gates in 2002 - gave it rights to the secondbiggest single of the year. Meanwhilc, Cartin's move into third place was driven by Elvis. As claimant to 54% of the EMs album, Cariin was the only indie with a significant share in any of the year's biggest 10 albums (pushing it to 2.0% of ail albums), although it also managed a strong way from the power of nostalgia. MPL singles share of 2.5%. 

Univeraal's third place will be disappomting to Paul Connolly's team, although they should be heartened by the fact that their overall share is exacUy the same as it was last year, 16.0%. It is simply that the compétition has got better. In singles, Universal actually claims a higher share in third place this year than it did in second place last year, claimlng 100% of Holly Valance's hit Kiss Kiss, as well as big- selling covers including The Logical Song and Light My Pire. In the albums field too, its posifion as biggest shareholdera in WesUife's greatest hits album Unbreakable and Blue's One Love further suggest that it remains on target in the pop arena. Below the traditional Top Three, BMG appears to be emerging as a genuine contender, with a singles share which more than doubled yearon-year and an albums share which was up more than 60%. Its albums share of 13.9% was buoyed by some claims to the biggest albums of the year, including 49% of Robbie Williams' Escapology - through its deai with his former co-songwrtter Guy Chambcrs -100% of Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head and 52% of The Eminem Show. In singles, the company's only claims to the biggest 10 singles included 25% of Evergreen, 10% of Nelly's Dilemma and just over one-third of Eminem's Wilhout Me. Sony/ATV, in contrast, will be disappointed to drop from fourth to fifth, despite increasing its share - another effect of the greater rivalry at the top end. Its strength was in singles, where it claimed 75% of the Shakira's hit Whenever, Wherever and 100% of The Ketchup Song - as wt 
i" lune The Long & Winding 

t has been a long and winding VII was last pushed from its top of the publishing shares. On ' margin - of its victory over 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALneit/s by Andrew Stewart 
UNO IANG SECURES GRAHHOPHON DEAL Prodigious talent and a rare ability to communicate strong émotions have landed Chinese pianist Lang Lang (pictured) an 
with Deutsche Grammophon. The 20-year-old performer, who won a standing ovation following his Carnegie Hall début in 2001,   has been labelled as the "Tiger Woods of classlcal musio" by the New York Post. Lang Lang's individual, often daring, interprétations have attracted a strong following in the United States, while his début performance at the 2001 BBC Proms in RachmaninoVs notoriously difficult Third Piano Concerto set the foundations for a growing UK fan ba i. The Pn subsequently released on 6 m«Tlang 

exciting early musio group Concerto Kôln from Wamers to Deutsche Grammophon. "Ever since I was two years old, I grew up Deutsche Grammophon's great 

to working with everyone projects. My hope is to ' passion for musio with . ;, especially the génération, and bring peace and joy to ail!" Reported recording plans include a dise of 

Lang dises already in the catalogue. Deutsche Grammophon plans ' new relationship with Lang Lang with an album Award of Tchaikovsky's First Piano Concerto and Mendelssohn's G minor Piano Concerto accompanied by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and Daniel Barenboim. The dise is set for UK release in July. The yellow labeTs rester of young artlsts and new signings has grown in recent years as part of a corporate strategy to restore DG's place as the leading classical record company. Lang Lang's '    signings of violinists llya Gringolts 

RADIO THREE RACKS RPS AWARDS Radio Three has joined forces with t Philharmonie Society to serve as média partner to the venerable musical institution's prestigious annual awards, This year's RPS Musio Awards, which is to be presented at London's Dorchester Hôtel on May 7, will include a new Radio Three audience prize chosen by listeners to the network. Radio Three Listeners 
outstanding contributions to the station's 
names includes significant recording artisls and others at the start of their careers. Simon Rattle, Royal Opéra House music director 2002 Gramophone Lemalu and Maxim ake sure that EMI Classics is well in the nominations. Baritone i Goerne and pianist Mitsuko Uchida os' flag, while the value of i is highlighted by the ce of Gran Angela Hewitt (Hyperion) and Soile Isokowski (Ondine). Mezzo-soprano Sarah Connolly, Mstislav Rostropovich and Colin Davis complété the voting shortlist. Further détails are offered on the Radio Three website, www.bbc.co.uk/radio3. 

ODOHQCl 
of the week 

CPE BACH: The Résurrection and Ascension of Jésus. S0"?"*®1 ^ Tempore; La Petite Bande/S.    (Hyiwrion CDA67364h hi a ™ perryj it js comforting to be reminded of his by the death of "TP6™ présence within the marketplace. Th.s dise, recorded indépendant label s combative a heartfe|t reading of CpE Bach,s |ate oratorio produced with a care that benefîts the consumer and ronocts well on the record company. Early music pioneer Sigiswald Kujken (pictured) has a knack of revealing the bold instrumental colours and rhetorical effects in th.s mus.c wrthoutusmg aggressive h sing and unmusical gestures. His cause is helped by éloquent singing from the Genz brothers and Uta Schwabe. 
REVIEWS 
For records released up to 3 March 2003 I VASKS: Symphony No.2; I Vlolin Concerto 'Distant I Lighf. Storgards; Tampere 

•tewartl&compuser 

| Ostrobothnian Chamber istra/Kangas (Ondi ■ ODE 1005-2). Latvian composer Peteris Vasks has forged a cuit following not unlike that associated with the music of Arvo Part. Independent Finnish label Ondine has played a big part in raising Vasks' profile and now turns up with an essential dise of his music. The 40-minute Second Symphony. commissioned for the 1999 BBC Proms, explores the human tragedy of the last century but ends on a more optimistic note. Contemplative stillness characterises the Violin Concerto of 1996-97, played with a hauntingly beautiful sense of its meaning by John Storgards and the Ostrobothnian Chamber Orchestra. WAY AHEAD OF THE GAME - The Lyrics of Johnny Mercer. Richard Rodney Bennett etc (Black Box BBJ2018). Smooth jazz m first, n< re to Sir 

Richard Rodney Bennett, but never covered with a bland veneer. The composer-pianist's vocals bring out the colour and wit in Mercer's lyrics, while Bennett's arrangements for small ensemble retain the original big band pizzazz of numbers such as Tm Way Ahead Of The d Corne Rain Or Corne Shine. EVENING HYMN: ' Including motets and . songs by Purcell, brd, Richard Rodney ett, Warlock, Ireland, Britten etc. Lepage-Dean; J Choir of St John's Collège, Cambrldge/Robinson (Naxos 8.557129). Oliver Lepage-Dean follows in the footsteps of Ernest Lough, Aled Jones, Jeremy Budd and Anthony Way as boy treble soloist, although this Naxos dise of the month présents the former St John's Collège chorister in a programme of anything but the traditionally cheesy repertoire. Lepage-Dean's voice slipped into manhood soon after completing this John Rutter-produced recording, pre- echoed on dise by moments of vocal tension. But the spirit of his work and choice of repertoire, including Gershwin's Love Walked In, lift it far above the mundane. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 3 MARCH 2003 - REViE WS 

BnCIQDBI 
of the week 

JJL i-off Lose Yourst sts whose talent matches his stature, Polydor go back to The | Eminem Show for a third single. Inevitably, it is this Aerosmith- sampjing track, ail jaded wisdom and power chords. It is a | fearlessly commercial choice, and it sounds like a number one. ever, he can do much better, and frequently does. 
SINGLErei^/ei^s 

■ DARIUS; Incredible H (What I Meant To Say) 1 (Mercury 0639782). Co- vritten by Darius, this spiky love song is the I third single from his ' platinum-selling album Dive In. With an acoustio guitar hook guaranteed to make radio listeners swoon, it has been B-iisted at Radio Two and looks like a dead cert for strong ILR airplay. I "I NELLY FEAT. JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE; Work It (Universal Island MCSTD40312), If ever a record was 
with Nelly joined by 1 girly vocal bits. B-listed at Radio One, it has fewer hooks than Hot In Herre or Dilemma but sounds like a surefire hit. THE CORAL: Don't Think You're The First (Deltasonic DLTCD 010). Wisely keeping the momentum going after their fêted début album, the Hoylake collective return with a corker. This first new material from the forthcoming second album is stronger then ever, a mid-tempo number with a yearning undertow. it is a classic British pop single which can only further their cause. I-R'1:^'^l THE BE GOOD TANYAS; It's Not Happening (Nettwerk/EMI CDEMDJ618). The Tanyas return with the first single from their marvellous new album Chinatown. Havmg made a considérable impression with their first album Blue Horses, this Canadian act have established a solid base, which they should widen with this beautiful song and with a forthcoming UK tour their profile should be raised considerably. MU-KAU: Loose Threads (Bubble Gum BGCDS4005). Mu-Kau is apparently Japanese for 'move forward" and should not be confused with a big beast. That said, the Remes Brothers mix of the title track is a bit of a monster and, coupied with airplay support from Mark & Lard and Chris Moyles, this should do well for this original act. BETH GIBBONS & RUSTIN MAN: Tom the Model (Go Beat GOBCD55). The first single from the excellent Out of Season album sees Portishead vocalist Gibbons team up with Paul Webb (Talk Talk) to produce a moody and atmospheric torch song. Though not one to set the singles charts alight, Gibbons' album could - and should - build here on the back of this single. MOBY: Sunday (The Day Before My Birthday) (Mute CDMUTE280). Like its predecessor Play, Moby's chart-topping 

A l B I 

IS1 

TURIN BRAKES: Ether Song (Source CDSOURX054). Clearly ready to shake of the 
début The Optimist LP, Ether Song is generally far more rousing, most notably on singles Long Distance and 

UN-CUT: Midnîght (WEA WEA364CD1). Having already scored a massive underground hit on the drum & bass scene last year, the time has surely corne for this Manchester trio to make their 
Producers 2-D and Darren L and the formidable vocal tal of Jenna G bring a sound th 
scene. Jenna G's stunning vo range is shot through with jaz and soul on this majestic ant 

□□□nm 
of the week 
MOLOKO; Statues (Echo ECHCD44) The follow-up to Things To Make And rbs some of lore flamt excesses of that ail ambition remains and Statues could only be by or swaggering, scornful Corne On to the cli and the disco rampage of lead-off single Familîa Murphy may well be the fînest singer we have, i strongest album yet by an increasingly great Bri 

snapped up by his légion of fans. RADIO 4: Eyes Wide Open (City Slang 202172). Radio 4 hit the spot on Eyes Wide Open, which exhumes the funk early Eighties New York new wave, adding a whiff 
This DFA-produced stormer is complemented by a pair of rasping Adrian Sherwood/Mark Stewart dub mixes of the album track Struggle. I 'W:IW ':'l FUTURESHOCK FEAT. BEN ONONO: On My Mind (Junior/Parlophone CDRDJ6595). This Birmingham house duo look like the act most likely to "do a Dirty Vegas" with this slice of deep, hypnotic progressive house with radio-friendly vocals from Onono. With an album set for release a fortnight later, they could make the leap into the mainstream given the right airplay. JENNIFER LOVE HEWITT; Can I Go Now (Jive9254692). The pin-up and star of films such as I Know What You Did Last Summer strikes up a songwriting partnership with singer songwriter Meredith Brooks, whose best known tune was IBST's Bitch and turns out this muscular pop-rock anthem with a driving and catchy chorus. This is Love Hewitt's third album, having already 

pop number from the other Minogue cornes ahead of her Neon Nights album, which is due out on March 17. While the eleotro edge could have been cheesy, it makes I Begin To Wonder perhaps more appealing than previous singles Who Do You Love Now and Put The Needle On It. BEVERLEY KNIGHT: Shape Of You - Reshaped (Parlophone CDR6591). The Brit nominee teams up with Wyclef Jean for a complété overhaul of her album track Shape Of You. Set for release as a chart- ineligible limited édition, this single will keep Knight's urban fanbase happy while the strong TV plot around the single will breathe new life into her Who I Am album. 

Pain Killer. It is certainly more musically ambitions, and it its unassuming predecessor could shift 200,000 copies, this should easily put that in the shade. TERRI WALKER: Untitied (Def Soul UK771262). Radio 
Peterson, Jo Whiley and Trevor Nelson atteste to the quality of this début 

sbul talents. There are shades of the ei fblk/soul style of India Arie m places, a: Walker sets herself distinctly apart frorr 

m of poignant songs wrapped in jointed He h il emotional pop and glitchy programming, perfectly demonstrated on the album centrepiece Still We Felt Bulletproof. FLOW CLICK; FIow Click (Ruff Life RLCD07). This Latino rap outfit from Pacoima, California, have been building a 

years. The album features guest appearances from vétérans Kid Frost and Black Rob and, overall, is another take on another gangsta neighbourhood. California Superstar, which features Frost, is on the soundtrack for the forthcoming Nelly film so this could give the Click a better profile, '  ■ THE ALL-AMERICAN $ REJECTS; The All- ■ican Rejects imWorks/Polydor H 4504272). The Rejects 

past year. Reminiscent of Weezer or Camper Van Beethoven, the outfit are occasionally given to mashing their guitars in a bit more of a métal way with a scary vocal on top. BUJU BANTON: Friends For Life (Anti- Epitaph 66742). Banton's new album is his shot at the international bullseye with a wide-ranging take on rap. ragga and reggae. Kicking off with Banton's inimitable rap style. Paid Not Played sets the tone for an album that features such luminaries as Fat 
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CARDIFF 
A EUROPEAN CAPITAL OF CULTURE 
^ e — - - 

2008 
"TAKE ME SOMEWHERE GOOD" EDTHOMAS 

W W W SOÎAI. KOSIC WAISS 
CERDD CYFAN CYMRU 

We are commissioned by the European Social Fund (ESF), The National Assembly for Wales and Elwa to help the music industry in East Wales (Powys, Cardiff, The Vale of Glamorgan, Newport, Nlonmouthshire, Wrexham & Flintshire.) 

Our aim is to encourage enterprise within Wales' growing music and cultural industries and assist it through practical training, promotion and business support. Wales has a weaith of talent and as an industry led initiative w aim to hamess that and make it happen in Wales. 
ic industry, running your own record label or thinking of starting up - 

ic business thinking of expanding or relocating in East Wales or you want artist info on 'who's ho 

Your future - Our goal! 
• Help with training • Technical support and industry information • Industry networking • Advice on funding opportunities • Guidance to qualifications • Business planning • Marketing and promotional advice and support • Company start-ups ■ Mentoring 

• Seminars • Purchasing agreements and distribution advice • Contracta and licensing matters • Artist development • Exporting & Licensing • Copyright • Industry Links • Manufacturing 
Total Music Wales (Co-op) Limited Head Office: 6 Cwrt y Camden, Brecon LD3 7RR. Powys Administration offices; 42 Charles Street, 2nd Floor, Cardiff CF10 2GE 
Tel; 029 20 384493 Tel/Fax 01874 625270 Email : info@totalmusicwales.com: Web; www.totalmusicwales.co.uk 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@niusicweek.com) — WELSH MUSIC 

WELSH INDEPEHDEHT SCENE 

LOOKS 10 A POSITIVE FUTURE 
After shaking off the "Cool Cymru" tag from the heyday of the Manies, Catatonia and Stéréophonies, Wales is putting 
together a music industry infrastructure to match its reserve of talent with the help of public funding. By James McLaren 
Y ou can't get away with calling Wales "Cool Cyrnru" anymore. Itwas an embarrassing piece of joumalistic allitération in the first place. The people who are achieving things in Welsh music these days squirm at the very mention of that term. Partiy as a resuit of its burgeoning music scene, Cardiff is in a shortlist of five cities bidding to become the UK's choice for European City of Culture in 2008. And in 

longer forced to find gigs in Bristol and 
the création of an atmosphère in which bands can develop, audiences can grow and independence and ambition can flourish. 

urt reference to e late-Nine 
îs at Radio One's annual One Live of gigs in October 2000 that the new aked its daim, with a Fringe event throbbing with energy and ambition and judiciouslychosen slots in the main event. Almost a changing of the guard, One Live handed the responsibility of improving Wales' domestic talent and infrastructure to a new génération. Two-and-a-bit years on, we're still feeling the benefits. Essentially, a change in people's perception of the country in which they lived - a greater, more visible confidence - led Channeifly to invest in its first venue outside London in Cardiff's Barfly, which opened in 2001. "After One Live, and having looked at Wales for a îime, we decided the place and time was right nue in Cardiff." says Channeifly ;tor Jeremy Ledlin. 'It's a te Welsh music scene that 

& Geoff for that," id former Factory Wilson. "Yetweall 
British youth culture from The Beatles onwards is one of the great transformers of perception. That transforming of perception certainly happened to Wales. Not only with the Super Furry Animais and the Manie Street Preachers, but even now when many of us in the industry talk aboutthe country's best   -ning outof the Valleys. Wales is 

Cardiff: bidding for City Of Culture 2008 and 

reflection on iiterally hundreds of domestic bands h played there in less than two years an steadily-rising audience figures are a r of people's < " venue and many more, Wi 

i indies and springing up 
label," says Roger Hopkins Mighty Atom. "1 think the majoi invest in the development of ne 

;d Ankst Musik has an 

with Allegro in the US an Marquis Classics in Can. CardifFs Plastic Raygun, one of the top five 

currently workmg with the hotlytipped Dynamo Dresden. In Swansea, Mighty Atom are largely agréée to have struck gold in signing Funeral For A 

light of day very shortly with the rétrospective doubleCD i they're also reieasing such ■ that produced by: ' 

WUsh M® taMtaHM amprtsteJtostoess 
Since its inoeption in 1999 as a joint 
label and the Welsh Development Agency, Welsh Music Foundation (WMF) has achieved an almost-unheard-of feat: a publlcly-funded body that people in the wider industry have both heard of - and view positively. It is governed by a board of dlrectors that includes a string of music industry figures such as Ann Harrlson (head of the music group at Harbottle & Lewis lawyers), Dai Davies (former chlef executive of Sanctuary Music Productions PLC), Gareth Hopkins (senior vice président (égal and business affairs for EMI Recorded Music) and John Brand (managing director of Marsupial Management). "Ils alm Is to stlmuiate the commercial music industry in Wales, says WMF founder and director, Natasha Haie. "It brings music audiences and music companies together through Its magazine, Honk, offers advice and 

with Channeifly In adding a Welsh venue to its Barfly 
inception, WMF was a unique body in Wales in that it deals solely with the commercial slde of music - its industry - 

professlonais, entlces music companies 
Is aware of the économie 

A sériés of high-profile suecesses has meant that WMF's rôle is increaslngly recognised by the UK industry; a hlghly- successful Radio One Live Fringe In Cardiff featurlng acts inciuding Too Pure act McLusky (plctured), a partnership 
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published in whlle In spring 2002 WMF - through its Bloc Music Industry Network - organlsed the BPI's first ever semlnars outside Cardiff, taking music business people to small towns in the Welsh Valleys. "WMF believes that It Is Important to ensure people at every level of music are able to have aceess to good business advice and It Is only through the spread of information by organisations like the BPI that a healthy industry can be created and maintained," says Bloc co-ordinator Claire Heat. It Is thls conviction that Iles at the very heart of WMF's phllosophy; at its 

field and music Is no exception. Part of the core activity of WMF is to provide a reguiar, high-quality outlet for thls information: Honk magazine. Honk is a 5,000-strong mailing llst which uses journalists from NME, Muzlk and The Independent in providing news, reviews and features on music in Wales, straddling the éditorial divide between Music Week and traditional fan- based publications. "Honk represents part of WMF's innovation I think," says In The City Unsigned A&R panel chairman Phil Saxe. "It draws together and identifies a vibrant part of the industry. It prevents Wales belng sectionallsed and isolated from the national and 

But it Is not just In the key to a healthy Industry - It is Important to have genuine advances in infrastructure. It is an apparent paradox that the création of a framework in the Welsh music Industry (profitable venues, money-making companies and paying audiences), should rely In part on a publicly-funded organisation; but in thls transitlonal perlod for Welsh music, any more "punk" way of doing things should perhaps be disregarded. Wales needs to make itself the equal of Ireland, Scotland, or Manchester, and It needs ta do it fast. Slan Lloyd Jones of the Welsh Development Agency says WMF has Its support. "We recognise the économie signlficance of the music industry, currently worth £3bn a year to the UK economy, and are therefore fully supportive of WMF and wili continue to work in partnership with them to ensure Wales fulfils its commercial potential within the music industry," she says. But as Natasha Haie concludes; "The past 10 years have proved Wales Is able to produce musical talent that can be cool or trad, Welsh or English, driven by guitars, violins or synths, and at the same time sell some records along the 
"WMF Is about supportlng the companies who support this talent, and offering new ways for Welsh music to 



WELSH MUSIO 

Kennedy Soundtrack; hard-working Newport 
Radio Two favourite) and agit-punks Sammo Hong. Waies' very own singles club, Boobytrap, continues to release quality music, while FF Vinyl's singer-songwriter Amy Wadge is being talked about in extremely favourable terms after high profile tours with the likes of Eric Bibb. The new entrepreneurial vigour of Wales is equally exciting: check out Dockrad, Cascade, Phoenix Uprising. MPLP, Sylem, Fleadspace, SFDB or Polsoned Whiskey. There's no rule that says ambitious, inventive label bosses have to corne from Cardiff - ail over Wales, people are fiercely independent and laying down their money and faith in artists. Emyr Williams, managing director of Ankstmusik, is forthright in his opinion that Cardiff doesn't have a monopoly on good labels. "There is no one central symbol or focus for what you could term the Welsh record industry,' he says. "Allhough Cardiff is teeming with musical activity, the music tends 

at Welsh Music Av 
to originale from ail over Wales. usually through a variety of tiny independent record labels. This reflects a positive DIY attitude that exists here with regard to music and a basic desire to get new groups and music heard and promoted. Importantly, this usualiy ail happens on a local level first and offers a definite alternative to the way major record labels in London wouid operate." It is not just labels, naturally. Bands themselves, with no iink to domestic labels, are making more and more inroads into English labels. McLusky are signed to Too Pure, Mountaineers to Mute, Adéquate 7 are on Household Name and Visible Noise work with Lostprophets. The Benjamins and The Relatives are both working with Liverpool labels: Viper and Spank respectively. It is also the case that the biggest UK média outside London does its bit to support music of ail types. The Pop Factory programme is the only régional UK music show with the 

to hnnk the likes of MisTeeq and Biue at the same time as showcasing domestic up- andcoming acts. The BBC (es^f^10 

morelware onhèValue Of music. Cardiffs bid for European City Of Culture 2^8 is also 
firmly behind sustaining a heaitny muu c scene, publicising grassroots music level sladium capabilities of tne cny. The commercial mindedness and entrepreneurial awareness is an obviou aspect of the new Welsh music psyché, an attitude which is being reflected by a number of publidy-funded bodies such as Community Music Wales, Pynci and Total Music Wales. Aithough there is much debate about the roie of public finance and how it best mteracts with music, organisations such as Commumty Music Wales are, through its label Complété Control, providing some proof that such organisations do have a rôle to play, with releases from Jarcrew, Tetra Splendour and Talkshow. CMW has gone some of the way towards providing successes. but the issue of whether public funding can a moot point in Wales. Bodies such as these, < the industry movers and shakers are currently considering ways of addressing the discrepancies that are an odd aspect of the current scene. Aithough Wales is in its healthiest state ever. it lacks a decent infrastructure on the business side. No music lawyers or agents operate in the country, there is no PRS représentation and an organised touring circuit, like that managed by DF in Scotland is sorely lacking. Wales' problems are also unique in its 

iplit north and south, 

London that Newport and Cardiff are Just two hours away, now it seems that the A&R community think it is too near to bother with - "let the bands corne here' seems to b» the thinking. But that just means that Welsh acte' can get on with making and releasing music on their own. -The ultimate trip wouid be to have a Welsh band achieving international success on a locally-based label with a Welsh-based publisher," says Townhill's Huw Williams -There's a massive strength in depth of Welsh labels and acts, which consistently show a commitment to a range of genres, but we need also to have those extra elements of the industry." Overall, though, there is massive strength in depth among Welsh labels and acts, which ■ " '-nw a commitment to a range of brightest hopes of the and Lostprophets, I of any such thing as a 
; thing well; it could t of the ever-strong punk ethic of the country. Lest we forget. the willingness of bands from the rock background to get into a Transit and gig every night they can, building a strong fanbase, led to the biggest Welsh successes of the Nineties: Stéréophonies and the Manie Street Preachers. But if a thriving, independent music industry is to develop in Wales, it needs to support ail the genres, from Celtic to pop to rock. Many believe that the Welsh musical community needs to enlist ail the help it can, making sure that the PRS is in Wales, that Aim and the BP1 paym 

south, forging ck 
Related to this 

there is a S.OOOoapacity venue, the View is that Wales, its bands, its labels and the govemment have to create a place in which the music industry wants to invest - agents, lawyers, the PRS, In The City and anything else - and those who are already blazing a trail there will welcome it ail. ■ 
V 

WalesTrade international 
ExportAssist Programme 
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WELSH MUSIC 
 IBI13BE1EIBB0  Music Week has trawled the towns and valleys of Wales to bring you a sélection of the country's best music, included on this week's New Welsh Talent CD. James Rofaerts guides you through the picks 

Friend could be tne ns big thing to emerge fn Wales. Sanctuary Management recently 

Q magazine as "a pint-sized poetess with a Valley- quaking voice". And, on tbe evidence of this track, it is dear to see why slie has 

Chikaboo brings a new twist to Stabilizer, who is already a favourite on the breakbeat scene thanks to his What It Takes and Nitzer singles, 

label FF Vinyl last year and appeared at the launch of BBC6 alongside Lenny 
mastered a new BP in Los Angeles last week which they hope to release in April. The two tracks featured on the MWCD are taken from an EP released last year through independent 
Craig.Jennings@sanctuarygroup.com tîfrrm DYNAMO DRESDEN: Playtime (Plastic Raygun). Already dubbed "the new gods of loungecore" by Radio One's Evening Session, one third of Dynamo Dresden, Rohan Tarry, has also had success as the producer of 

lusch, the band's live show is far removed from the "laptop" approach of many electronic acts, using flûtes, theramins and souped-up synths. Contact: lateral@ntworld.com fnrnn JARCREW; Paris & The New Math (Mighty Atom). This young five-piece bave 

that have emerged post-Hives. Website; www.jarcrew.com tPZTTgl AMY WADGE: Scream (FF Vinyl) 

untitled (Ankst Music) Having released the criticaliy-acclaimed Koala Ko-ordination in December, Zabrinski are 
which this track will be included. The band's mélodie psychedelia continues the legacy of Welsh acts such as Super Furry Animais and Gorky's Zygote Mynci. Contact: emyri@ankst.co.uk ntmTt KENNEDY SOUNDTRACK: Pain (Unslgned). This Newport five-piece have been building a strong réputation through their relentless touring schedule - which included 250 gigs last year - and their début album Taie Of Two Cites, which has sold 15,000 

<e things to 
Music Awards last year and were also nominated in the best neweomer category at the Kerrangl Awards. Contact: LeonMichaelkst@aol.com tPTTTtl STABILIZER: Bounce (Plastic Raygun). The vocalist on Bounce, MC Chikaboo, may already be familiar. He was thi voice of Timo Maas' Shifter single last year. 

magazine's breaks and beats endof-year 
trarm KEYS: Gurl Next Door (Boobytrap). Having once graced the world in their Murry The Hump guise, Math. Gwion and Sion are back with a new name and a sacklul of new songs. This track was issued as a limited Boobytrap singles club release in December 2002. Contact: enquiries@boobynet.co.uk Rf-trei MIDASUNO; The Art Of Fear (Cascade). This Merthyr Tydfil four-piece have already been attracting great reactions in the rock press from their gigs supporting the likes of Hell Is For Heroes and Cave In. This track was produced by Lostprophets bassist Stuart Richardson, although Midasuno's sound owes little to the rap-rock genre his band are known for. Contact: cascaderecords@aol.com lL'.l-tl*''l MELYS; When it Ail Cornes Down (Sylem). A taster from fortheoming album Casting Pearls, due for release on March 3, this track demonstrates why Melys have been attracting plenty of praise from the likes of NME, Q and The Guardian. Melys start a UK tour on March 1, which includes a date at London's Spitz on March 22. Contact: 
Œa3E3 SAMMO HUNG: Hit The Konvulsator (Townhill). They may be influenced by Shellac and The Slits, but Sammo Hung's sound has 
touched by rainy Cardiff. The four-piece made their officiai first live 

ew Welsh i 
1. Funeral For A Friend -10:45 Amsterdam Conversions (Mighty Atom) 2. Dynamo Dresden - Playtime (Plastic Raygun) 
The New Math (Mighty Atom) 4. Amy Wadge - Scream (unsigned) 5. Zabrinski - untitled (Ankst Music) 6. Kennedy Soundtrack - Pain (unsigned) 7. Stabilizer - Bounce (Plastic Raygun) 8. Keys - Gurl Next Door (Boobytrap) 9. Midasuno - The Art Of Fear (Cascade) 10. Melys - When II AH Cornes Down (Sylem) 11. Sammo Hung - Hit The Konvulsator (Townhill) 12. K-Klass feat. Klnane -Talk 2 Me (Concept) 13. Funeral For A Friend - Juno (Mighty Atom) 
outing at One Live In Cardiff in October 2000, with a set which included this song. which is set to become their first single. Contact: huwwilliams@townhillmusic.com ir.w.tu K-KLASS FEAT. KINANE: Talk 2 Me (Concept). Dance in( teamed up with Kinane, 

aefs long 

FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND; Juno (Mighty Atom). The second track from the rapidlymsing 

music week 

iew ifelsDi 

Talent 

2003 

f, FOUNDATION 
For further information on the 

New Welsh Talent CD please call 020 7579 4398 
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mm RADIO ONE BHl 
2 CRY ME A RIVER Justin Umbstlak ■0 CANT STOP Red Hot Chiîi Poppers 6 ALLTHETHINGSSHESAIDusiMh 3 TRUE Jaimeson (est. Angel Blu (J-didj 1 03 60NNIE & CLYDE Bf;;::-: s-:,-. :i 
6 LOVE STORY {VS F1NAILY) Layo & ( s IN DA CLUB SOCentlShady/lmersc 3 MOVEYOUR FEET Junior Son,or ( 

0 10 YOU RE A SUPERSTAR i 0 13 HEY MA Cam'ron (Roc-fl-fell 3 15 PARADISE LLI 31=3 SING FOR THE MOMENT I 

ALLTHETHINGS SHE SAID 2 STOLE Kelly Rowland (Colurabiel CRY ME A RIVER Justin Tmbertoke Uivel BEAUT1FUL Christine Ageilere (RCAI YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR Love lue WojiWAnsi DONT WORRY Appîeton (Polydor) •F-vrPirrnjsHœiw.K : .• — ■ ■ MM**** wm ' BIG YEUOW TAXI toi toi ta «resu WieKlWW»! !" IF YOU'RE N0T THE ONE D.ni.l BeftsteM Wïtol 338 FEEL Robbia Williams IEMII 349 
SONGBIRD Oasis (Big Brother) 288 THE BOYS 0F SOMMER OJ Sarray IOala(M«B»y 01 Sowdl 29954 1 SK8ER BOI Avril Lavigne (Aiista! HIDDEN AGENDA Craig David (Wildslatl 

, BEAUTIFUL Christina Aguilera (RCAI 2 SEING NOBODY Richard X Va Liberty X (Wrginl 3 l'MWITHYOU Avril Lavigne (Aristal g 1 BEGIN TO WONOER Dannii Mmegue (London) 5 SUGAH Ruby Amanfu (Polydc1 
6 I CANT BREAK DOWN Smea 7 KA-CHINGSbania Twain (Moi em yi 8 SCANDALOUS Misteeq ITelstar) 9 U MAKE ME WANNA Blue (Innocent} 10 1NCREDIBLE (WHATI MEANT TO SAY) Darius (Pi 

iry) 

EnzmEHUHE 
l'M WITH YOU Avril Lavigne (Aristal KA-CHING Shania Twain (Mercury) SCANDALOUS Misteeq (Telstar) 
strsrKîVx, 
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MTV 11 13X33 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
rw 

22 FEBRUARY 2003 

, ALLTHETHINGSSHE SAID t.A.T.u. Interscope/polydor 2811 +1 86.95 +4 AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
YOU RE fl SUPERSTAR THEWAYIPUTYOUB HANDINMY HflNDI Pi 

BIG YELLOW TAXI Counting Crows leat, Vanessa Carlton 

A week after losing pôle position on the airplay chart to Kelly Rowland's Stole, t.A.T.u's Ail The Things She Said returns to the summit, enjoying a lead over its rival not only on audience but, for the first time, on plays too. It was aired 2,811 times last week, and heard by an audience of 86.94m, while Rowland's single was played 2,780 times and heard by 82.05m. se two jockey foi te chasing group an 

Robbie Williams THE BOYS OF SOMMER Data/Ministry Of Sound 
IF YOU RE NOT THE ONE 

H1DDEN AGENDA LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY) Layo & Bushwacka! HERE 1T COMES AGAIN THE OPERA SONGIBBAVE NEW WORIDI Jurgen Vri o MOVE YOUR FEET Y l'M FEEUNG Feeder » SORBY SEEMSTO BE THE HABDEST WOBD Blue feat. Ëlton Jo 
r I GANT BREAK DOWN 
g FAMILY PORTRAIT 

IBEGINTO WONDER 
G STOP LIVING THE LIE a SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND GirlsAloud 

g HANG ON TO YOUR LOVE 
- BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Ruby Amanfu -, .. ; 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - Richard XVs Liberty X 
G THE FINAL ARREARS Nelly feat Kelly Rowlarid BlancoY Negro/WEA 

ballad, Aguilera's single is the leading Radio One/Radio Two crossover of the week, daiming a wholly understandable 16 plays from Radio Two and 19 from Radio One. where songs of this type are usually given short shrift. In her favour, however. is the fact that Dirrty was her biggest ever hit on Radio One, beating even Genie In A Bottle. The two stations provide 44.6% of Aguilera's overall audience but just 1.6% of her plays. Five years ago, AH Around The World wa sales hit for Oasis but fared poorly on the 
disincentive. The group's 19th hil todate.attw its succinct nature by making rapid inr chart. The first single by the group to be penned by lead singer Liam Gallagher, it Improves 13-8 this week. Like Christina Aguilera's single, Songbird is getting support from both Radio One and Radio Two, with 19 plays from the former and seven from the latter last week. For the fîfth time in his career, Eminem registers the highest new entry to the Top 50 of the airplay chart. His new single Sing For The Moment - based around a sample of Aerosmith's 1970s breakthrough US hit Dream On - rockets 59-28 this week. Its arrivai causes a severe downtum in support for his current hit Lose Yourself. Although the latter single remains in the Top 10 of the OCC sales chart for the llth week in a row, it falls 11-18 on the airplay chart. On Radio One its décliné is even more dramatic, as it dips 3-29 on the most-played list while Sing For The Moment accelerates past it, moving 38-13. The fastest-dedining hil on the chart, however, is Famé Academy winner David Sneddon's Stop Living The Lie, which has fallen 9-17-33 in the last fortnight. Sinead Quinn - who finished runner-up to Sneddon - hit early trouble with her single ICan'tBi " "" 37-50 bu 

After registering three consécutive number one airplay hits, 

Shaby/Intersccpe/Polydor tic 196-37 leap. Combining elements from th le's Seing Boiled and Rufus & Chaka Khan's dy, it makes this jump without any help from I 
o LIFESTYLES OFTHEi 

. GIMMETHE LIGHT JENNY FROM THE BLOCK 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

Although facing incre collaboration with Nelly which leaps 121-69 this week - Justir Timberlake's Cry Me A River continues to build, albeit more slowly. Its audience increases to a best yet 77.18m, and its plays tally is likewise unprecedented at 2,532 number three. Timberlake's main ally is Radio Me A River was aired 32 times last week, plaoi of the station's most-played list. As a resuit. Ri about a third of the record's audiei 
TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES _ TOP CORPOBATE GROUPS 

Cry 

• Red Hot Chili Peppers are the first act heard on Virgin FM's current TV campaign, which also includes snatches of hits by U2 and Queen. As the Peppers have also topped the Virgin FM most-played list more than any other act in the past year, and have a new hit with Can't Stop, it is perhaps surprising they are 
fact, The Coral's Dreaming Of You wa dise on Virgin last week (30 plays), followed by Feeder's Just The Way l'm Feeling (29 plays), th. 

latter single stepping down after three weeks in top spot. The Peppers have two songs in joint third place, getting 28 spins for Can't Stop and The Zéphyr Song. • Blazin' Squad continue their run of Top 10 sales hits with Reminisce/Where The Story Ends, wl débuts at number eight this week - but neithe has made the Top 50 of the airplay chart. Where The Story Ends isn't even in the Top 200, while Reminisce is off a couple of notches from its pea 89 this week. 
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SINGLES 22 FEBRUARY ZO03 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

tt is less than a year since Will Young became the first of 10 acts from ITV'S reality TV sérias Pop Idol to regirfer a single. Famé Academy was the BBO s attempt to create a similar talent 
conveyor belt, and it provides its second 

SINGLES FACTFILE Northern Ireland, whose introductory hit | Can't Break Down débuts at number two. Sneddon's single, which slips 6-10 this week, is the biggest seller of the year to date, though it will slip behind t.A.T.u's Ail The Things She Said later this week. Sneddon polled 3.5m votes to nr 
compétition winner Dai the chart wilh Stop Living The Lie. The new arrivai is Sinead Quinn, a 22-year-old former barmaid fronTirvmestown in 

Wid Sneddon topped beat Quinnja.lm votes) in the final just two months ago but her single sold to little more than_i%_otthose viewers last week, with just less than 38,000 buyers. 

Despite selling fewer than 46,000 copies last week. Ail The Things She Said by t.A.T.u. Is nevertheless more than 20% ahead of its nearest challenger - Sinead Quinn's I Can't Break Down - and duly registers its third straight week at number one. Excluding oneoff collaborations, such as those between Melanie B and Missy Elliott or Melanie 0 and Usa Lopez. only four female vocal duos have ever topped the chart, with LA.T.u's predecessors being Baccara, Althia & Donna and Mel & Kim. The only female pairing to spend longer at number one than tAT.u.. having spent four weeks in pôle position exactly 18 years ago, was indeed a oneoff pairing -1 Know Him So Well by Eiaine Paige and Barbara Dickson. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

zmrsEï 

in the Top Five at the moment, with tAT.u. being joined by Appleton. Canadian sisters their first sir Natalie and Nicole Appleton, who were formerly September. 50% of the hugely successful Ail Saints, issued their follow-up, Don't Worry, 

INDEPEHDENT SINGLES 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 66.7% US: 29.3% Ottier 4,0% 
five. Both tracks are taken from Appleti upcoming album Aloud. Although murdered in 1996 when he 

just two hits to his name, rapper 2Pac has since gone on to register a further 11 hits, the latest of which is Thugz Mansion, which débuts this week at number 24. 2Pach,as had more^ posthumous hits than any"oïher artist, beating Elvis Presley into second place. By I riS WayisHên Mot Chili Peppers' most successful album ever, going quadruple platinum (1.2m sales) and remaining in the Top 20 for ail 32 weeks which have elapsed since its release last July. It bounces 9-7 this week as its third single, Can't Stop, débuts at number 22. The title traok of the album was the first hit, peaking at number two, while The Zéphyr Song reached number 11. Blazin' Squad notch their third straight Top 10 hit this week. They début at number eight with Reminisce/Where The Story Ends, having ! previously topped the chart with Crossroads and reached number six with Love On The Une last year. AH four tracks are on their album In The Beginning, which has sold more than 110,000 copies without reaching the Top 30. 

OJ NATION-BOOTLEG EDITION SLEEP/TEARS FROM THE MOON PLEASE OEEP SOUTH 

rGoooy Goooy j THURSDAS MARCH 6, £003 

MWAWARDS 
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1 | 3 | ArtstlProducerlPublishorlWriter) 1 Ia! 
3 ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID Omu 38 nroiTHE harder they come ^ 

40 m\ iLIGHT AND DAY jrdings 67SL015CD1/-(TEN) 

5 rmDQNTvvoRRY 
asein/Kipner) EMI/BMG (Deviller/Hosein/Kipner) Polydor 0658192/0658194 (U) 43 imgYSAr AND FOREVER Warner-ChappeU/EMKGamble/Sigler/Haynes^ Columbia 6734325/-(TEN) 

Big Brother RKIDSCD27/- (3MV/TEN) 44 ^ 4 HIDDEN AGENDA tar CXWILD44/CAWILD44IBMG) 
45 2 sTHEWAYIPUTYOURHANDINMYHANDl 

8b™REMINISCE/WHERETHE STORY ENDSEastWestSQUAO03COI/SOUADO3C(TENI /1C 4 "A"Blazin'SaoaJfTNTXolosR-a/PmgvflearlNaeMGrthiysalis^MI(Bîazîn'SoRaJMmelkLRoWamobelll ■/■ }J S 74321975222/74321975184 (BMG) 
„ LOSE YOURSELF O 
5 STOP LIVING THE LIE 48 EEIlS! ^0 33 5 JUST THE WAY FM FEELING 

4 03 BONNIE & CLYDE 
2 GIMME THE LIGHT Atlantic AT0146CD/-(TEN) n 52 " Epie 6735212/6735214ITENI É RQ 39 obens/Shepherd/UmvEll/Aisido) tï , THE OPERA SONG (BRAVE NEW WORLD) 54 « ,6HEAVEN O Oata/MinistryOf Sound DATA45CDS/DATA45MCS(3MV/TEN) 

55 « PV Recordings SPV0657I463/- (3MV/PI 
56 ' me CDRS55967TCR6596 (El 

9 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND ^57 Mercury Û638052/063S054 (U) 
2 LIFESTYLES OFTHE RICH AND FAMOUS 58 I 

59 IMI DONTTHINK IT (FEEL 1T) 

5 MUNDIAN TO BACH KE 
mTHUGZ MANSION Ml IPanjabi MC/Janiua/Larson/Phillipsl -/KARMA2BT 

faiHwi/toinsffipwlW.rsIS'-i jp; Polydo «7854; 4978 44_IU) 62 ^ 2 STING ME RED (YOU THINK YOU'RE SO) creamCREAMiscos/ iei 2 ... n r .. o... t f>. —,B..v f«-i a C.T«.'C..Kn.iK'!Trm'U'.ktTaI ..tRfAMM1? 
63 i Polydor 0658912/0658914 ( 

9 YOU RE A SUPERSTAR 64 - 

A MODERN WAY OF LETTING GO 

SORRY SEEMSTO BE THE HARO EST WORD O mnocemsiNDXOTNWSiEi 68 43 3 Krour, 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3 4  
35 ml^rSSisuo 
36 
37 

Epie 6735552/6735554 (TENI 065 3 ,PUPPY LOVE/SLEIGH LOVE 
66 

@67: 
3 SEEN THE LIGHT 
,3JENNY FROM THEBLOCK 

trious/Epic COI 11012/- (TEN) 
3 69 orcury 1722732/1722694IUI 

6 DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE acent S1NDX42/SINC42 (El 
mHARMONlC GENERATOR V2 WR5021228/- (3MV/P1 71 4 9 SACRED TRUST/AFTER YOU'RE GONE • Ebui/jive920i532/920i534tP) 

lurlvn/Universal/IMN (OdCMO/Jonb rte IS0M6BSMS/- (TENI 72 r™i
H' nferno COFERN51/- (V) 

Chrysalis CDCHS5150/TCCHS5150 (E) mbers/Power) BMG/EMI (Williams/Chambers) -/■ n FEEL 

MEDIA CONFERENCE SOUTH BY SOUTHWEST MUSIC 
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FACTFILE ALBUMS 
ALBUMS 

COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

lOOUi Window - MassiTO^ck'sfrrst album in neariy five years - soW neariy 65,500 copies last week to j" nûmter one. While that is 20,000 fewer 
in 1998, it is a solid start considering: firstly, ttieir lengthy absence; secondly, the fact that although first single Spécial Cases is eut next Monday (February 24) it bas barely been aired by 

radio yet, withjust 53 spins last week on the Music Control panel, though it has now been added to the Radio One c-list; and thirdly very mîxed reviews for lOOth Window. Although Mezzanine managed two weeks at number one, it remains the least successful of Massive Attack's three previous album in terms of sales, with Officiai Charts Company data suggesting it has sold fewer than 600,000 copies. 

H year ago, Valentine's Day gift-buying helped Il the artist album market to achieve 20% WWgrowth week-ornveek. Tbis year, with compilations undoubtedly stealing some of the artist albums thunder, sales are up a still good 16%, and, at more than 2,149,000, they are at both their highest level of the year and.9a3% aheart nf Ihis week last year. Of course, the fact that a new Massive Attack album débuts at number one - as opposed to this week last year, when the Cooper Temple Clause's See This Through And Leave was the week's highest new entry at number 27 - also helped. TV advertlsing tied in with Valentine's Day conlributed to big jumps for r — ■ The Essential (up 29-19 on a 101% increase sales), Nat 'King' Cote's Love Songs (31-20, 121%, Barry Wh'rte's Love Songs (28-21, 93%), Frank Sinatra's A Fine Romance - The Love Songs Of (105-44, 214%) and Al Green's Love-The Essential (9S58,100%). New versions of Couirting Crows' Hard Candy and Big Brovaz's Nu Flow also prospered. 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

-Universal 23.4% Others 6.3% —  BMG 23.3% Warner 9,0% —  EMI 21.2% Sony 16.8% — 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART US: 44.0% Othene.0% 

number 51 - it originaily peaked at number nine last July - while Big Brovaz's newlv- expanded Nu Row, featuring thi " 

OK, résumés its chart career at number 24, -"more than three months after reaching its previousJrghest^osiîiûtLC51- Both Big Brovaz and Kelly Osboume - whose début album Shut Up enters at number 31 - were helped by the latest offer at WH Smith's where they are priced at £9.99, and are also included in a "buy one. get one half price" offer. That means that, if they are bought together. for example, their actual price is a little less than £7.50. Virgin's spring clearout also helped inflate sales of some albums, including Michael Jackson's Thriller and Meat Loaf's Bat Out Of Hell. Thriller made a dash up the chart last week along with many other Jackson tities, in the wake of Martin Bashir's sensational interview with the star on ITV. Jackson albums typically declined 30% last week. Although it slips 48-55, Thriller's sales were unchanged, primarily because it is priced at £4.99 in Virgin. Bat Out Of Hell - eut to £3.99 at Virgin - recharts at number 87. 

With Vblentine's Day gift-buying high on the agenda, sales of compilabons rocketed by 42% last week to reach more than 836,000. That is comfbrtably their highest level of the year, and more than 6% up on the comparable week last year. Unaemning me reason for the surge, for the (îtst time in compilation chart history the top four albums are ail "love" compilabons. Despite the fact there were more TV-promoted compilations than ever before targeting levers last week, Universal Music Television's Love - Etemal Lovesongs scorched to a 116% gain week-onweek and retained pôle position with sales of more than 66,000 copies. The album - which includes new hits such as If You're NotThe One by Daniel Bedingfield and Colourblind by Darius as well as classic oldies such as How Deep Is Your Love by the Bee Gees and Unbreak My Heart by Ton! Braxton - 

sold 20,000 more than WSM's Love So Strong set, which took Valentine's Day honours last year. Itwasonlyjustenough, however, with EMi/Virgin's I love U - up 82 with a 177% surge - selling more than 62,000 copies. Reggae Love Songs, in third place, sold more than 37,000 copies, while The Power Of Love, ranked fourth, sold neariy 34,000 copies. The best-ever compilation sales tally for this week came in 1999, when Wamer.esp/PolyGram's Love Songs s 

SMiliiT ilIPiiT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

compilation market that week was 200,000 below its level last week. In contrast, this week's highest new entry, I Uni Smash Hits, which débuts at number SALES UPDATE Ihk. YEAR TO DATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

COMFORT IN SOUND Royksopp 
Nick Cave & The B: FEAST OFWIRE GUESS WHO'S BACK THINKING IT OVER OVERGROWN EDEN HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? LOST HORIZONS LOVE-THE ESSENTIAL THEDATSUNS 

Q GREATEST HITS 87-92 Kylie Minoguc 13 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies 14 NIGHT WORKS Layo & Bushwacka! 6 THE OLD KIT BAG Richard Thompson 

Jive 3224772 (P) Wall Of Sound WALJLCD027{V) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Mute LCDST1)MM207 (V) Chy Slang 5816932 (V) FulIClip FCR2Û03 (V) V2WR1017782(3MVyP) 
XLTNXLCD156(V) Impotent Fury/XL IFXLCD160 (V) Hi ALTV 2002 (U) V2VVR102096213MV/P) Source CDSOUROS2{V) Rough Trado RTRAOECD 030 (P) PWL 9224682 |P) V2VVR101583813MV/P) XL XLCD154 (V) Cooking Vinyl C00KCD2S1 (P) Mute CDSTUMM172 {V) Blix Street/Hol G210045(H0T) 

THE YEAR 
TOP 20 

SO FAR... 

AU. THE THINGS SHE SAID SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND LOSEVOURSELF IF YOU'RE NOTTHE ONE 
CHEEKY SONG (TOUCH MY BUM| 03 B0NNIE& CLYDE CRY ME A RIVER THE OPERA SONG (BRAVE NEW WORLD) DANGERl HIGH VOLTAGE MUNDIANTOBACH KE YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR 
SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD THE WAY (PUT YOUR HANO IN MY HAND) 
SACREDTRUST/AFTER YOU'RE GONE SX8ER B01 

SINGLES 
GIRLS ALOUD INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR POLYDOR INfERSCOPDPOLYDOR POLYDOR COLUMBIA DANIEL BEDINGFIELD KEUYRDWLAND BUSTED UNIVERSAL CHEEKY GIRLS MULT1PLY JAY-Z FEAT, BEYONCE KNOWLES ROC-A-FHLLA/MERCURV JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE JURGENVRIES FEAT, CMC DIRECTION ELECTRIC SIX XL 
PANJABIMC SH0WB1Z/INSTANT KARMA LOVE INC NUUFE JAIMESON FEAT. ANGEL BLU OASIS BLUE FEAT. ELTON JOHN DIVINE INSPIRATION ONE TRUE VOICE AVRIL UVIGNE 

VZ/J-DIC BIG BROTHER INNOCENT HEAT/DATA/MOS ebuujive 
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UK ALBUMS CHART THE OFFICIAI 
j^rr^r~m 

TOP 7 5 february 2003 

26 * ONE BY ONE • SENTIMENTO * 
COMFORT IN SOUND ,5 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III *2 . 

^28 2 JOSH GROBAN 
li 29 « 

30 - Arista 74321949312 (BMG1 31 eushutup 
32 3 32 BYTHEWAY *3*2 1er Bras 9362481402 (TENI 33 nrni MARY STAR OF THE SEA 

COME AWAY WITH ME *3 K l Parlophone 5386092 (El , 

THEIR GREATEST HITS - THE RECORD *2 #1 Poi,dor5894492iuiA 

Busted (Robson/Mclaughlin) MISSUNDAZTOOD *4 92 Arista 07822147182 IBMGl , 
A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD *3 Pariophone 5105042 iei i 

à 9 0 

AlO 2 

àll " 
12» 
13' 
14 

A15' 
16" 

A17 » 
18 15 

09- 
A 20 3. 
4 21 » 

22 2 

23 " 
24 [1 
25 = 

THE BALLAD HITS 
5 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS Ep.c 5094889 (teni , 

: ESCAPOLOGY *5 te 2 

i 200 KHM IN THE WRONG UNE • Inlarsaope/Polydor0674562(0^ 

ia HEATHEN CHEMISTRY *3 #1 Big Brailler RK1DCDZ5(3MV/TEN) A 
2 NOCTURAMA 
7 LORD OF THE RINGS - THE TWO TOWERS |OST) Rrprsejsisiïïra 

ÎB THINKING IT OVER ★ 

8 «STRERITSOFWEIWEIWEISSMIIE* 

33 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIALS LodedOtiBSRtcordngsMtSSSSÎlIINI 
■ A FINE ROMANCE - THE LOVE SONGS OF • 
2, ELV1S-30#1 HITS ★2«P2 RCA07863680732IBMGI 

rlMaMigSmMMfei/Jol T(M2W- •THEGREATESTHITSV0L1*3 S74321975902[BMGI , 
,6 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTIONS 

■ LOVE-THE ESSENTIAL 

10 HUMAN CONDITIONS S HutA/irgin CDHUT77 (E) 

!3 FEELS SO GOOD *2 

3 GREATEST HITS - HISTORY VOL 1 Epie 5018692 (TENI 
■ THE BEST OF 1990-2000 &B-SIDES* i 

IHT/East West 8573329832 (TENI 
City Slang 5816932 (VI 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

2 j Artist Label/CD/Cass/\0nj4/54DJDjstribiJ^ 10» » CHICAGO (OST) Epie 5105322/-/-/-(TEN) 
11 '» 2 , THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Decadance DECTVOOa/-/-/-(TEN) 
122 2 ; VERY BEST OF DAVE PEARCE DANCE ANTHEMS Telstar TV/BMG nVCD33ia7-H- (BMGI 

2 3 3'LOVEUO 13 Ml | THE LICK - BEST OF ^ ^ 
3 4 3 REGGAE LOVE SONUSS^TDSANOOW/(PI 14" 2 THE BEST ONE HIT WONDERS IN THE WORLD Virgin/EMI VTDCD497/-/-/- (El 
4 • ■thepowerofïï:u.—»»» 15» 2 ; CLUBBERS GUIDE 2003 MWstry 01 Sound MOSCD 5813MV/TENI-/-/ 
5 ^lUNSausH.» Jgg; 16 2 , THE FUNKIN 80S Tolstar TV/BMG TTVCOSSOl/-/-/- (BMGI 
6 , „ ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJE^KERS * ^ 17,2 , URBAN EXPLOSION INCredible/Wamar Dance WSMODCT-W- (TENI 
7 2 16 8 MILE (OST) S interscope/Polytlor4935322(U) 18 6 , NOWTHAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 53 *4 EMIAStgin/Universal CDNOW53/TCNOW5a'-/- (E) 

! 8 " 'LATENIGHTLO^™BMSW82a7650B4427.W.,BMG, 19E1 | WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WKPS ★ ^ 
9 8 3 FRIENDS REUNITED 20 EŒ STEVE WRIGHT S SUNDAY LUVMP^^ ^ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST 22 FEBRUARY 2003 

MIDPRICE lîOUMTBY 
AURISE WORLD OFOUROWN NOT THAÏ KIND 

TRACY CHAPMAN LOS! SOULS RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE BORNTO 00 il 
GREATES! GRACE LONDON CALLING ficial UK Charts Company 2003 

BUDGET 

CLASSICAL AMBIENCE THE CARPENTERS MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VO 

Mercuiy 1703442 (U) EMI5814632 |E) Mercury 1700812 |U) Rounder ROUCD0515 (PROP) Curb/London 5046611562 |TEN) 

Sanctuary SANCD122 (P) Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) LostHighway 1702522 (U) WEA 0927491882 (TEN) Zoe Z0E1035(PR0P) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Epie 5094802 (TEN) Shoeshine SPITCD0014 (PROP) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
1 CRYMEARIVER Justin Timberlake 2 STOLE Kelly Rowland CD REMINISCE/WHERE THE STORY ENDS Blazin'Squad 3 GIMMETHELIGHT SeanPaul 

Jive 9254632 (P) Columbia 6735182 ffEN) East West SQUAD03CD1 (TEN) Atlanbc AT0146CD (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4978282 (U) DefJam 0637031 (U) Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0770101 (U) Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0637242 (U) Epie 6735212 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4978541 (U) /vbiz/lnstant Karma 
ginVUST260(E) 

Nelly féal Kelly Rowland Craig David 3rd Edge 
I I LOVE EVERY UTTLE THING ABOUT YOU P ' JENNY FROM THE BLOCK J I WIZZYWOW E 

28 15 IFICOULDGO 29 21 UKEI LOVE YOU 30 23 LOVE ON THE UNE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. 

MICHAEL JACKSON; Video Grealest Hits - H DAVID BOWIE: Best 01 Bowie MICHAEL JACKSON; History On Film - Volun KYUE MINOGUE: Kylie Fever2002 LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

Universal MCSTD40299 (U) Wildstar (BMG) Parlophone CDRS6596(E) Virgin ERE146105(lmportJ DefJam 0638241 (U) S2 6733282 (TEN) Epie 6733572 (TEN) nWorks/Polydor 4507902 (U) Epie 6730282 (TEN) Murder Inc/Mercuiv 0639002 |U) 

LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY) Layo & Bushwa I SNAPSHOT 3/SORRY FOR YOU Roni Size I THEHARDERTHEYCOME Oakenfold STING ME RED (YOU THINK YOU'RE SO) WhoDaFunkfe DJ NATION-BOOTLEG EDITION NukleuzDj's PRAY Syntax LONELINESS DJTomcraft I DONT THINK IT(FEELIT) Lange feat Leal SLEEP/TEARS FROM THE MOON Conjure One I HEAVENSENT Ml I TIME AFTER TIME Novaspace i BLUESONG Mint Royale I LETGO Kinetica 

THE OPERA SONG (BRAVE NEW WORLD) JurgenVr 

Y2K Y2K039R (ADD) îat Bear Who Credence 12CREDX033 (E) ;at.CK Serious/Mercury SER53123 (U) eat. Mukupa & L'il T Defected DFTD058R (V) eaL Angel Blu V2/J-Did JAD5021366 {3MV/P) !S feat. CMC Direction i Hope Recordmgs HOPEO 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Angie Martinezfeall Justin Timberlake ElBktraE7331CD(TEN) Jive 9254340 (P) East West SQUAD02CD1 (TEN) id specialist multiples. 

200 KHM IN THE WRONG UNE DISC03 LOST HORIZONS ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES 3 VERY BEST OF OAVE PEARCE DANCE ANTHEMS 
LemonJelly Sugababes 

iUDSIC VIDEO 
Reprise 9362484252 Interscope/Polydor «3272 MGMI7337S Parlophone 4329449 Island/Uni-lslend (635353 SMV Columbia 501239 EMI 4901039 SMV Epie 501382 Parlophone 4901013 

12 WESTUfE; Unbreakeble - The Grcali 4 RAMMSTEIN; Live Ans Berlin 14 RÛBBIE WILLIAMS; U»o Al The Albei 8 DANIEL O'DONNELLShades 01 Grcoi 13 BLUE; One Love Live Tour 22 KYUE MINOGUE: Grealcsl Hits 15 ABBA: The Deliniliue Collection 17 RONANKEATINGlLivo-Destination 24 U2; Raille And Hum □ THE JAMiTho Complète 

;h Virgin V2967/-(El Wall Of Sound WALLLP027 (VI Locked OtV679 Recordrngs 0927435682 (TEN) Source SOURIP052/-IVI Interscope/Polydor -/0674562 |UI Pariophono 5814581/5821402IE) Impotent FutY/XLIFXUP160/-(VI Island/Uni-island -/CID8122{UI TelstarTV/BMG -/nVCD3318(BMGl Virgin LPVIR20I/CDVIRX20I (El 

Universal 610712 Chrysalis 4926853 Rosette R0SVB2I Innocent SIIM» 

Cic Video VHR2308 Pûlydor 651329 
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FHDHTLIME 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

SIOUCH RECORD CENTRE 

: Slough Record Centre was opened in ^964 by Ray Cherry and has stayed at the same location slnce then. Twenty years i ago they bought the unit next door and expanded to twioe the fioor space. Four years ago Simon and his sister Sam weré made full partners and have taken on the day-to-day responsibilities of running the 
Store slze: 278 sq m Music stocked: ail genres Areas of spécialisation; dance, reggae, soca, Fifties rock'n'roll. jazz Local compétition: Woolworths, HMV, ; i Virgin. 
SRC Top 10; 1. 50 Cent - In Da Club (Shady/Universal) 2. Daniel Bedingfield - If You're Not The One (Polydor) 3. Sean Paul - Gimme The Light (Hast West) 4. Justin Timberlake - Cry Me A River (Jive) 5. Jeff Lotber - Greatest Hits (Verve) 6. Varions - Reggae Love Songs (Trojan) 7. Kelly Rowland - Simply Deep : (Columbia) 8. Ella Fitzgerald - Gold (Universal) 9. Varlous - Pure Garage Platinum (Warner Dance) 10. Various - 8 Mile OST (Interscope/ ; Polydor) 

SIMON CHERRY, PARTNER 
" ijk ost intiePe™tent retailers outside of the IWIM25 are struggling at the moment. This ■ imay be down to them over-specialising, 
stayed pretty diverse in the music we stock and we also carry vinyl as well as CDs. Where we 
there's an artist we think justifies it, such as Elvis or Bob Marley, we'H carry as wide a range oftitles as possible. In Slough we are one of the major stockists for reggae, rap and R&B. We can tick over fine on chart material but people know that they can 
from hip hopto classical. Ail of the people who work here are specialists in one way or another across the whole range of music and if we don't have a title in stock we can get it fast, as we get at least two deliveries a week. On the dance side, we source a lot of US imports through the likes of High Supply, although we only go for vinyl as the CDs are really expensive. US hip hop sells well - early material from acts like Notorious B.I.G. can be hard to get your hands on but has an endless shelf life. The main problem is that labels get 
ownership will change and getting back catalogue can be a bit of a problem. At the moment it would appear that piracy and downloading are the biggest problems the industry is facing and some record companies are really suffering, so people like Robbie Williams don't exactly help the situation. That said, many of these multi-nationals are sending out mixed signais by selling the hardware for 

Slough Record Centre; diverse stock burning CDs on the one hand and producing the music on the other. By trying to make money from both ends of the deal, they will end up losers and they need to address this. People who are genuinely into music still want the real thing and not some burnt copy. However, CD singles just aren't very good value any more so it's no surprise that sales have dropped off big time as people will hang on for the album rather than pay £3.99 for the single. Rather than waste money and resources on several différent versions, companies should set a price, around £1.99 for a two- or three- track CD and release just 
Ultimately the price of CDs has to corne down to European levels and that will allow ail retailers to compete equally. The cost is just too high at présent and major supermarket chains are prepared to treat music as a loss leader which, in the end, dévalués the product." Address: 241-243 Famham Rd, Slough, Berks SL2 IDE Tel: 01753 528194 E-mail: sloughrecords@btconnect.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 24/2/03 

Boys, Fe 

Windows - Massive Attack, Eight Legged Freaks; In-store - " ' ' ' ' Massive Attack, Turin Brakes, Ed Harcourt, Rowland, 3rd Edge. Roberto s For Heroes, Nat King Cole, Hell Is For Heroes, Richard Dub Foundation, Pet Shop ilk Inc, DJ Otzi, Tenacious D, Darren Hayes, The Coral, Jennifer Lopez, Rolling Stones. Atomic Kitten, Now 53, The Music, Aaron Copeland, Hll St Soul, Kylie Minogue, Handel, Vaughan-Williams, Britten, Best Of British, Elgar, Wallon, Finzi, Bend It Like Beckham, Marilyn Manson, Nigel Kennedy. Andys sale, Andys two for £7.99 Naxos sale, Andys three for £12 video sale^ Andys £7.99 DVD sale; Press ads - Roberto Alagna, Carmen, Vaughan-Williams, Britten, Best ( 
y i ^ y \ Singles Jakatta, Dee Dee, Desert ■jr-'t jt nrfa-'A Eag|e D|SCS Rezonance Q; Albums - Tom Jones, 50 Cent, Brit Awards Album 2003, Club Mix 2003, Very Best Of Relaxing Classics 

Windows - Massive Attack; Llstening    - MTV Unplugged 2, Matchbox'20, Turin Brakes; • ' - two for £22 a-"1 ',nc 

In-store - Tosca, impact!, Aérogramme, Cursive, Mira Calix, My Morning Jacket, Plaid, Another Country Brit Awards 2003, re - Tom Jones, 50 Cent, Brits 2003, Relaxing Classics 
®HMV wm 

BORDERS 

ae for tw id CDs 

Royksopp, Zwan; TV ads - DJ Sammy; in-store - Christina Aguilera, jn, Junior Senior, DJ Sammy 
Listening posts - Jakatta, "jMoIoko. Beth Gibbons, King rCrimson; Windows - Dark tngel DVD, Steve-0 DVD, Matchbox Twenty; In-store - Relaxing Classics, Oasis; Press ads - Peter Gabriel 

. Selecta listening posts - WÇ) Johnny Marr, Kelli Ali, 
PliBCLEHEIWiH LlntVonurSne"Mot' 
Brokeback, Dirty 3, The Dévies, Cari Verheyen Band,Woven Hand 
Sainsbury'sSZ., ' ÏSS Donegan, Breakdown. Jimi Hendrix, Appleton, Live Forever, Led Zeppelin. Matchbox Twenty, MTV Unplugged 2. Ms Dynamite, MTV Unplugged 2 

Cave, Queens of the Stone Age, Justin Fighters, Eminem, Just Jack 
Press ads-Appleton, Matchbox Twenty, megaslores Terri Walker, R Kelly, ||| : King Crimson: Windows - Appleton, ... Twenty, three for £30, clearout; - Appleton, Matchbox Twenty, Led Zeppelin, Live Forever, MTV Unplugged, 

WHSmith?r;, 
;; In-store - Appleton, Brits, Ann Peebles 

woolworths; Melame C, Christina Aguilera; Albums - Craig David, Donegan, Live Forever OST,_ The Very Best Euphorie House Bi MTV Unplugged 2 own, The Very Best Of 

SALES WATCH: KELLY ROWLAND 

g; 

KELLY ROWLAND: SIMPLY DEEP (COLUMBIA) LW Chart position: 1. 

geographîcal région respectiveiy, for sales week to the end of February 8,2003. Source: Officiai Charts Company. 

This week Folk Implosion The New Folk Implosion (Domino); Ed Harcourt From Every Sphere (Heavenly): Tom Jones Greatest Hits (Universal TV); R Kcliy Chocolaté Factory (Jive) February 24 Appleton Everything's Eventual (Polydor); Clipse Lord Wiilin' (StarTrak/Arista); Hectric Music AKA The Résurrection Show (Sanctuary); Matchbox Twenty More Than ■ You Think You Are (Atlantic); Tosca Delhi 9 (IK7): Various Impact! (Soul Jazz) 

Brakes Ether Song (Source) March 10 Bent Everlasting Blink (Sport); Blackstreet Level 11 (DreamWorks); Toni Braxton More Than A Woman (LaFace/Arista); Cradle Of Filth Damnation & A Day (Epie); Everclear Slow Motion Daydream (Parlophone): Melanie C Reason (Virgin) March 17 B2K Pandemonium (Epie): Evan Dando Baby l'm Bored (Setanta); Des'ree Dream Soldier (S2); Paul McCartney Back In The World (Parlophone); Dannii Minogue Neon Night (London); Kelly Price tba (Mercury) March 24 The Cardigans Long Gone Before Daylight (Slockholm/Polydor); Celine Dion One Heart (Epie); Linkin Park Meteora (Warner Bros); Placebo Sleeping With Ghosts (Hut): Simply Red Home (simplyred.com) March 31 3 Doors Down Away From The Sun (Island); Mis-Teeq Eye Candy (Infemo/Telstar); MJ Cole tba (Mercury); Plaid Remix (Peacefrog) 
SINOLES  This week Dee Dee The One (Incentive/Ministry Of Sound); Moloko Familiar Feeling (Echo); Moony Acrobats (Looking For Balance) (ffrr); The Ones Superstar (Positiva); Turin Brakes Pain Killer (Source); WC The Streets (Def Jam/Mercury) 
Christina Aguilera Beautiful (RCA): DJ Sammy Boys Of Summer (Data/Ministry Of Sound); Ainsley Henderson Keep Me A Secret (Mercury); Massive Attack Spécial Cases (Virgin); Melanie C Here It Cornes Again (Virgin); Rôyksopp Epie (Wall Of Sound) March 3 The Coral Don't Think You're The First (Deltasonic): Darius Incredible (Mercury); Eminem Sing For The Moment (Interscope/ Polydor); Nelly feat Justin Timberlake Work It (Universal) March 10 
Cardigans For What Ifs Worth (Polydor): Missy Elliott Gossip Folks (Eastwest); Jennifer Lopez Ail I Have (Epie); Shania Twain tba (Mercury); Westlife tba (S); Sugababes Shape (Island/Uni-lsland) March 17 Blue U Make Me Wanna (Innocent): Bon Jovi tba (Mercury); Gareth Gates Spirit In The Sky (S): Mis-Teeq Scandalous (Infemo/Telstar); Simply Red Sunrise (simplyred.com); Holly Valance tba (London) March 24 Athlete El Salvadore (Régal); Coldplay Clocks (Parlophone): Alison David tba (Mercury): Richard X Vs Liberty X Being Nobody (Virgin); Erick Sermon Love Iz (Arista) March 31 Atomic Kitten Love Doesn't Have To Hurt (innocent): Death in Vegas feat. Paul Weller ju Say Yo by(Co Eve SatisfacUon (Ruff Ryders/lnterscope); Whttney Houston On My Own (Arista): Avril Lavigne l'm With You (Arista): S Club Love Ain't Gonna Wait (Polydor) 
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ASIAN MUSiC — EDITED BY Adam W O O D s (adam@musicweek.coin) 

ASIAN MUSIC BIOS TO LOSE 

EXOTIC TAG IN URBAN MARKET 
Asian music's increasing influence on hip hop and R&B, as well as hits such as Panjabi MC's Mundian To Bach Ke, have 

highlighted that it should be taken seriously as a form of urban music, writes Raj Kaushal. Additional reporting by Mush Khan 
Mïalvin Singh. What have they ail got il common? To the average British Asia not much. But to the musio industry they have ail been hyped as the "great brown hope", signed by major labels 
their exotic Eastern 

height of their an Dub Foundation by Asian youths at a festival in Bradford. The labels and their white, middle- i, pluggers, A&R 

I 
fj/j 

V. 

F 
Bollyv/ood trom Baiiy Sagoo," he says. "Then 

il 
ied by big 

ists 
Kamlee Records, Kismet and Silver Streak and has in the past few years been responsible for releasing the majority albums into this market. Its stable of include the current star Panjabi MC, plus    Sukshinder Shinda, Surinder Rattan, DJ Vi alienating the Asian youth. Kami K and Mac G, ail of whom have ■ • produced top-selling albums. The two other major players are Envy ■ ' R2 (the famous old Roma label), w" 
and Dr Zeus and, from th the new Untouchabk helped to revitalise t popular RDB, and nu Other smaller labî Records, which originally released the current Panjabi MC hit. and Kiss Records from the north-west of Engiand, run by producer DJ Sheikh. , ... But the real différence 'The reluctonce Of the in the past year has 

industry to see Asians as 
cool has Ied to it becoming fltSte 
uncool and needing Asians ^n^07c-h^

e 

to give it a kick up the arse' Env;, osa, _ , . - . Nachural are amon - Bobby Friction, D| the abeis which h< struck deals with Brothers Distribution, whose physical 
HMV for labels who reviously always been effectively the charts, regardless of the of their se' hundreds of thousands. and Sony reoently Urban Explosion, a compilation lining up Asian artists including Trix, Rishi Rich and RDB and reggae, after just a nudging 40,000 - a second 
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ASIAN MUSIC 
volume is now being planned. "This was th( first mainstream album that had a mix of isian and cutting-edge urban musio - traditionally Asian albums h: gssociated with world music director lan Titchener, who i togetben "Th 

says Brothers 
Sanj and Zeus are going to icause they're great producers, Shabbir     — u carrent dimate is as favourable as it bas ever been. "It's good that this urban Asia sound bas at last broken through, as we1 

now managed to get our foot into the doc. the mainstream. a market we've never had access to before," he says. "Of course. 

only they had, because that Panjabi MC trac IS over five years old. Hopefully attitudes wii now change within the white music industry and they'll be more réceptive ti sound - there's a lot of British here, but they've chance." This is a view reinforced by Jay Kumar, owner of Planet Bollywood, one of the biggest ,c " "tors 0f niusic to Asian music stores in me un. "At the height of the Asian Underground hype, 1 didn't really shift that many units of Talvin Singh, Nitin Sawhney 

2 may be the 

m 

imarily in London an nearly always th 
play bhangra, another UK third R&B & hip hop - DJs wc differing genres. Many young bli such as Mis-Teeq and Ms Dynamite, developed their acts at such nights, while the big UK DJs, such as the Dreem Team, regularly played at these Asian 

d by Markie Mark from Punjabi Hit Squad (left), a white DJ involved in the British bhangra scene for the past 10 years, who also co-hosts a bhangra show or 
fabric of British society and Asian music is part of the urban scene," he says. "Recently we just did a massive show at th Coliseum with Ms Dynamite and, when it 

Frossm ûto® label that 

Panjabi MC 
(Mundian to Bach Ke) 

mm 

e 

Cliart positions: 
l • WfSKkW Italy no.1 
Austria no.2 ( gold status) 
United Kingdom ( no.5) 
Germany no.2 ( gold status ) 
Denmark no.5 
Switzerland no.4 ( gold status ) 
Holland no.10 
Belgium no.3 

Why don't you benefit by licensing the fastest growing music genre available fram thé .àst nacbaral calalegua. 

nn 

Contact: 
POCBo"2r6560rsSrnethWi=k, Warley, Wes. Midlands B66 4JF UK PO Box 4:0» >   lA/ahcito- tAtut/w.nnchural.co.uk Te Emaiir info@nachural.co.uk Website: www.nachural.co.uk Tel: 00 44 121 558 2264 
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ASIAN MUSiC 

set. You go to any R&B club a majority of Asians there. f the biggest supporters of R&B in tne un. it's only fair that we sbould also play a bigger part than just consumers. We bave just finished doing remixes for Ashanti and Def Jam and at our own shows we no longer have to play just bhangra or have a separate bhangra room. "The crowd is also now increasingly in the past it was ' irt black. Asian 
as such and sold as such. That whole exotk thing is patronising and non-representative.' This new urban sound has been picked up and championed over the past year by the likes of Missy Eliiott, Truth Hurts, Erick Sermon and Mil St Soul, who have ail 

sampled Hindi and bhangra trt interest from the bl 
Mushtaq. former Fun-Da-Mental member a Mis-Teeq producer. "The emergence of ethnie influences in urban dance music is primanly be 

:ency o'f that circle forces ok elsewhere. The popularity 
means that producers such as Timbaland can take a trip down to Lexington Avenue in New York, absorb the culture of the Indian community there, buy a few bhangra records, be influenced by them and the resuit is Cet Ur Freak On, one of the biggest R&B hits of recent times. These records sound completely différent from what has gone before them. They reawaken the urban market and the fact that pedigree names 

who have always made Indian music ruseo with black music, such as Fun-Da-Mental. Joi, Asian Dub Foundation and Panjabi MC. suddenly become trendsetters. Uitimately, ail devotees of urban music in the UK have always been disciples of the Yanks and thi! 

But in many places, such as Europe where the Panjabi MC track has already proved incredibly popular - well ahead of the UK market, in fact - this urban Asian sound is regarded as just another part of the black British expenence. This European lack of interest in race is best explained by Marcin Pospiszyl. CEO of Tarn Tarn Records, Roland' biggest urban Asian and reggae music label. "Polish people don" have the stéréotypés and préjudices 

authenticity. Panjabi MC has achieved that. but there are clear signs that the time is right for the industry to respect its origlns and sell it accordingly. Avoiding the mistake of dumping Asian music into an "exotic" world music category, but treating it as an urban sound just as black music is now respected. is crucial. This new Asian scene needs to be treated in a simllar way to the urban black music scene. Initially black music was the property of specialist music 
stores began stocking and promoting this music in its urban sections, it created a situation where it became easily available to pre-teens and teenagers from middle England and the scene boomed. Cynics may question whether the young middle England market is ready to accept such a fresh, différent sound. Evidence that it is was provided a couple of years ago when Snoop magazine 

is that the British ndustry might have," te says. "When I bringing Asian rtists over to Poland, 
d. They wr ir strictly with the power and coolness of the music. Panjabi MC's Mundian ' Bach Ke would drive the crowd crazy time it was played. I could never why it wasn't doing the same in the UK. Now that it has broken though, it means tt British are going to experience something which us Pôles have been getting down to for the last two years.' But can urban Asian music really break through into the UK mainstream? Well. the true sign of success for any music form is when it succeeds beyond its core audience and emerges onto the major scene in ail it 

'Asian music is urban and 
needs to be addressed as 

such and sold as such. The 
exotic thing is patronising 
and non-representative' - 

Markie Mark, Di 

at the Clothes 
NEC with DJs and a dancefloor that held 50 people, The majority of visitors were pre-teen and teenage girls - apparently the biggest buyers of music - and (ith some R&B records a an music tracks saw the over 150 whlte pre-teens aing to bhangra strictly on able dance music. If lence illustrâtes the point music has grown popular beyond its core audience and has the potential to cross over. 

it is urban music, not world music. ■ Raj Kaushal is editor of Snoop, the UK's 

Why do ail the hard work... 

...when we've done itfor you? 

KW • -a 
music week DIRECTORY2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

dpagendam@cmpinforniation.com Tel: 020 7579 4156 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com)- 

BU1Z BUILDS OVER BEATLES DVDs 
Anticipation is building about the forthcoming release on DVD of rare material from The Beatles, The Clash and Queen. By Adam Woods 

substitute for archive material innocently captured on film long before anybody considered it might have a commercial use. In their respective ways, forthcoming releases from The Beatles, The Clash and Queen will once again demonstrate the power of the archive over the next couple of months. The Beatles Anthology sériés, first aired in 1996, is possibly the définitive example of the profitable potential of studio odds and ends and off-the-cuff video footage and, accordingly, the DVD release of the eight épisodes, along with the inévitable extras, has been one of the most antîcipated in the short history of the format. New it has release dates - March 31 in the UK and April 1 in the US - as well as the sketchiest of advance product information. The set will be issued through Parlophone on five DVDs, remixed in 5.1, with the fifth dise offering about 50 minutes of rare and previously unseen footage. It took the re-release of the Beatles catalogue to truly christen the compact dise catalogue market and, while DVD has denved most of its growth from the surging popularity of feature film titles, there can be no doubting the demand for this latest Apple-sanctioned DVD offering (the third in the UK, after Yeilow Submarine in 1999 and A Hard Day's Night last year). When Amazon.com recently posted the product on its US site, it jumped into the DVD Top 10 instantly on the strength of pre-orders and it now hovers inside the Top 30 six weeks before its arrivai. The Cl; iw UK ac whose legend bears comparison to that of the Beatles and, however regrettably, their aura has only strengthened with the death of Joe Strummer just before Christmas. A 

The Beatles; five DVDs offering material fron relatively modest amount of Clash video footage has been officiaily released over the years, but Sony's Essential Clash collection, released on March 24, puts most of their promos in one place - I Fought The Law is conspicuous by its absence - alongside Hell W10, a black-and-white home movie left half- finished by Strummer from the early-Eighties, starring Paul Simonon and Mick Jones. The footage was abandoned by Strummer and then mislaid and it only came to the attention of Sony after a Clash fan dug a copy out of a car boot sale. The short film has been now restored by Don Letts, the 

the Beatles Anthology plus rare extra footage band's one-man film department, who has also fashioned a soundtrack from Clash material. A Strummer-sanctioned Best Of CD, also entitled Essential Clash, is to be released on March 10, which is also the day The Clash will be inducted into the Rock'N'Roll Hall Of Famé. If compiling worthwhile video material of a defunct band is not the easiest job in the world, Queen's Made ' 

^/a.û 

faced with a unique problem on its release in 1995. The band had spent the best part of three years working up tracks left by Freddie 
although they now had a finished album to 
promote it. Accordingly. Queen approached the British Film Institute and offered young film-makers the chance to create short films to back a number of the album's songs. Of the songs accounted for by the eight short films collected on Wienerworld's Made In Heaven: The Films, only You Don't Pool Me was ever released as a single in the UK, hitting number 17 in November 1996, but the works took on a life of their 

films at ;e Film Festival in 1996 

THE WAILERS: Live in Seattle (BMG). April 21. S CLUB: Learn To Dance The S Club Way (Universal). April 28. S Club and S Club : Juniors feature in this self-help package, aimed at the younger end of the market. ROGER WATERS: The Wall - Live In Berlin (Universal). April 28. This DVD release for Waters' 1990 concert at the Berlin W remastered in 5.1 by the man himself and : featuring Sinead O'Connor, Van Morrison, ; ; Bryan Adams and Cyndi Lauper among the 
HEART: Alive in Seattle (BMG). April 28. JOOLS HOLLAND; Later Louder (Warner Vision). May tbc. The second Later DVD takes a heavier approach, Bands include ; White Stripes, Foo Fighters, Ash and Hole. JETHRO TULL; 25 Years Of (EMI). April i tbo.The îuirs: second DVD after last year's live in concert film, Living With The Past, is a rétrospective of the band's entire career TOM PETTY: The Last DJ Live At The Olympic (Warner Vision). April tbc. MORCHEEBA: Live In Concert (Warner I Vision). June tbc. 

A lO-minu 

Robert De Niro met Brian May ar 

ra of the 
s EPK from We Will Rock You ed to Made In Heaven; The Films as extra footage and Wienerworld managing director Anthony Broza believes the success of the musical will help break the DVD out beyond those who bought the films on their VHS release in 1996, also on 

"There is huge awareness of the band at présent and 1 think people will pick up on it," he says, "I think it stands a serious chance." The DVD, due for release on March 24, will be stickered with a spécial offer to buy reduced-price tickets for the show and will also be backed with consumer press advertising and a major retail campaign. Broza is in no doubt of the value of the material, particularly given the new lease of life Queen have enjoyed on DVD. EMI's Greatest Video Hits - 1 was the biggest- selling DVD release of the fourth quarter last year, selling almost 60,000 units in the run-up to Christmas. "1 am actually quite flattered, l'm honoured that we have got the title." says Broza. "We are going to do it justice and I reckon the timing just couldn't 

STR0NÛR00M 
Europe's leading facility for 5.1 mixing, émulation and audio post production 

iSS The Jam/Sophie Ellis-Bextor/FatboySlim/AsIt/Texas/Jamiroquai 
® Ronan Keating / Kinobe / Robyn / Groove Armada fZk 

Strongroom R»d.~02A SSO G» 
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YOUR 

BOX. 
universal bring you the best in music dvds 

coming soon - the police, roger waters, 
bloodhound gang, kerrang! vol 1, elton john  

J Available as a DVD pacD and CD paclt Ibolii packs conlain one DVD+oae 
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DVD 

POP DIVAS LEAD DVD LINE-UP 
Bowie in this month's crop of DVDs. By Neil Armstrong 

1 

featuring 
12-minute on-toui shows the singer 

/ 

■"EMINEM: The Slim Shady iw - Spécial Edition A DV1116). Out now. brief épisodes of the ^"arather unfunny animation ' îs along with a ■ making-of featurette are gjgathered together on this 
on in the release of the rapper's hit film, 8 Mile. The DVD also includes two 8 Mile trailers, three clips from the film, an 

VARIOUS: So You Wanna Be A Rock'n'Roll Star (Classic Pictures DVD6063X). Out now. This comprises "original TV recordings from the Beat Génération (1967-1972)", it says on the cover. Reminiscent of the télévision show The Rock'N'Roll Years, there are 24 tracks here, framed by archive news footage. They include songs such as the eradefining Something in The Air by Thunderclap Newman, Waterloo Sunset by The Kinks, So You Want To Be A Rock'N'Roll Star by The Byrds, Mighty Quinn by Manfred Mann and Lazy Sunday by The Small Faces. It is an enjoyable watch, but it is difficult to knowwhat its market niche might be. 
JOAQUIN CORTES: Live (Sony 2018429). Ont now. Recorded last year at the Royal Albert Hall, this is the dancer's solo show. Fans of flamenco will probably love it; to the 

ip dancing cultural snobs. Some viewers will be disappointed that Cortes doesn't get his shirt off until about one hour in, but he does offer a 30-minute interview in which the dancer discusses his influences and 
BIG PUN: Still Not A Player (MIA DV1114). Out now. This is a portrait of the late rapper Christopher Rios, aka Big Pun, the first Latino rapper to go platinum in the US. This DVD includes grainy footage of Big Pun apparently smashing his spouse in the face with a gun - presumably what the publicity blurb means by "raw" and "gritty" - along with lengthy interviews with his wife and 

DR0IVI15). Out now. "1 tried to rap, I tried to write graf, but I wasn't good at none of them. Thafs why I started DJing," says three-times DMC world champion turntabiist DJ Craze, presented 

■" VARIOUS: Let It Rock (Classic Pictures DVD6055X). Out ne 
RO.C 

recordings" by rock acts. The 22 tracks including Highway Star by Deep Purple. Barracuda by Heart, Born To Be Wild by Steppenwolf and You Ain't Seen Nothing by Vet Bachman-Turner-Overdrive. A booklet provides brief détails of each band, 
DJ CRAZE: Live In Puerto Rico (D-Rom 

VARIOUS: Roadrage (Roadrunner 09639). Out now. This compilation of 20 promos from artists on the Roadrunner label features tracks including Left Behind by Slipknot, Territory by Sepultura, Dead In Hollywood by Murderdolls, Slit Wrist Theory by 36 Crazyfists and How You Remind Me b; 
this sort of company. The idéal gift for the withdrawn. alienated nihiiist in your life, it retails for just £7.99. 

DVD141). February 24. This mini-DVD features three award-winning videos for the singles Am I Wrong, Scratched and Tempovision, taken from the French deep house music producer's 2000 album of the same name, Each of the digitally-animated promos is a minor masterpiece, rich In design and content. They were produced by Geoffrey De Crecy, the brother of the easy- listening electronica guru. Très cool. 

|74321904659). Out now. good-value offering from re Grammy-nominated jFrench-speaking singer. lEvora haiis from the Cape 

DOGGY STYLE ALL-STARS: Welcome To Tt House, Vol. 1 (Universal 1130249). Marcl 

js a badly-filmed i of the label and 

thfi pavement Award-winning DVD production and design. 
Recent Music Week Award nominees for 'Best Music DVD' 
The Jam: The Complété Jam - Universal Music DVD 
Pulp: The Hits - Universal Music DVD 
Fatboy Slim: Big Beach Boutique 11 - Eagle Vision 
Jools Holland: Later - Warner Music 

■th ctronnmom View our showreel on our 

www.the-pavement.com musicdvd@the-pavement.com 

 F / 

2 )ur website. 
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Sheryl Crow. Nei' " largely on pretty good 

WILSON; On Tour (Sanctuary SVE3030). March 3. This 77- minute documentary follows Wilson through. dumping into artists such as Paul McCartney, and Patti Smith along the way. Tha great man is    ' Ann. There is 
;re, including God Only Knows, C 

Stardust And The Spiders From Mars - The Motion Picture (EMI 541 9792). March 24. For the 30th annlversary of Bowie's famous Hammersmith 
"retirement" gig, fiim footage 

1s and relatives of Mr Dogg an 
JENNIFER LOPEZ: Let's Cet Loud (Epie 54137 9). Out now. As herThis Is Me..,Then album propels Lopez to ever greater Xi heights, this live DVD gathers together material ' ■from her first two albums. I ||On The 6 and J.Lo. ■ performed live in Puerto Rico at Roberto Clemente Stadium in San Juan in September 2001. Tracks mclude Ain't It Funny, Play, If You Had My Love and Love Don't Cost A Thing, as one would expect. plus about 10 others. 

BLACK SABBATH: Never Say Die (Sanctuary SVE3012). March 3. "Classic" is a word often used to describe DVDs when the picture quality is below par and the Sound isn't up to scratch. The dassic performance featured here was recorded in 

1978 at the Hammersmith Odeon with the classic iine-up of Ozzy Osbourne, Tony lommi, Geezer Butler and Bill Ward ever Say Die album. The 6( 

)MC: Together Forever - Greatest Hits 1983-2000 (BMG 07822164269). March 24. This DVD brings together 14 promos from the hip-hop populists, rluding Walk This Way, ; Like That and It's Trioky. The spécial features comprise a five-minute mini-dooumentary on the band and a bog-standard discography with full track listings, 
SIMPLY RED; Greatest Video Hits (Warner 0927454212), March 24. Reieased on the same day as the band's new album Home. 

3 and 5.1 surround sound by producer Tony Visconti. Visconti commentary. along with direotor DA Pennebaker. A DVD-ROM er, wallpaper and a calendar, 
s. eight of wt exclusive to the DVD and have never b£ been available to buy. The promos include Money's Too Tight (To Mention), Holding Back The Years, Fairground and so on. A spécial programmable feature also allows up to six songs to be played in any order. A national tour kicks off on April 22. 

■ THE CARS: Live (Warner [Vision 0349766052). ;h 24. The US new 

BEN HARPER: Pleasure + Pain (Virgin DVDVUS225). March 31. Hard on the of the slide 
On The Inside, 10) cornes 90-minute 

'Musikladen 1979. The DVD also mcludes an interview with ail five original band members of the band - their first in more than a decade. The interview was recorded in 2000, shortly before bass player and vocalist Benjamin Orr - the voice of the band's biggest UK hit, 

Alone (both in the studio with the Blind Boys of Alabama) and Faded (Royal Albert Hall), the promo for Ground On Down, a studio rehearsal of Strawberry Relds Forever and a couple of bootleg tracks recorded at London's Royal Albert Hall. ■ 

musicweek 

f The annual guide to to the global music industry 

world report 2003 

f World Report 2003 

• Sector analysis; In-depth cov- erage of the record, publish- ing, retail/distribution and col- 
lection society sectors 

• Forecasts: How sales of pre- 
recorded music formats are 
set to fare during the next ten 
years in each territory as well 
as on a régional and global 

► Country Profiles: In-depth 
data on music sales,piracy, 
market shares, publishing 
and collection society income 
and retail trends for each of 
the world's top 40 markets 

• Company profiles: Profiles of 
the five multinational majors plus the top 40 largest indé- 
pendant companies around the world 

• Market shares; Figures for 
the majors and indépendant sector on a global, régional 
and territory-by-territory basis 

• New média: Analysis of the 
emerging business models for the online distribution of music as well as an assess- ment of their prospects for success 

Drawing on the track record established over more than a decade publishing under the MBI brand. the Music Week World Report 2003 is an indispensable one-stop reference tool for anyone within the music, média and entertainment industries. It will be a key tool for ail those involved in stratégie and financial planning and business affairs x as well as the créative side of the entertainment business. 

Contact David Pagendam tel: +44 (0)207 579 4156 11) _GMP_ or email: DPagendam@cmpinforma- tion.com 
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NEW RELEASES -forweekstarting24 february 2003_ 
PISTRIBUTORS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 260 ♦ VEAR TO DAlc 
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New releases information ce 
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SINGLES 

powerful. expressive ana nearneu and, although it may be gilding the 
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( APPOIMTIVIEIITS CLASSIFIED 

are the champions! 

Trading Manager - Music Excellent package 
MVC, Woolworths and big W are ail part of the Woolworths Group pic The Group, a major success story, is principally the UKs largest entertainment retailer, offering customers value-for- money on an extended range of products. Due to continued growth we now have an opening for a Trading Manager to work on our MVC, Woolworths and big W brands. 
Reporting to the Head of Commercial, this is a key rôle in which you will manage and develop product teams, supplier relationships and be heavily involved with brand stratégies and fmancial targets to help the business achieve its commercial objectives. Building and delivering a clear pricing strategy, you'll be expected to work within agreed cash flow and stock levels. You must be able to illustrate your ability to work closely with marketing teams to construct and deliver a promotional strategy, 
We are looking for a highly motivated, talented individual who can drive and manage their teams in a rapidly changing, complex and challenging organisation. You will be able to demonstrate your knowledge and understanding of the UK music market and have existing senior contacts within the industry. You will have superb negotiating and influencing skills, the ability to multi- task and be able to demonstrate excellent commercial and business acumen. 
To apply for this challenging rôle, please email your CV and current salary détails to: una.bresnahan@woolworths.co.uk, alternatively send it to Una Bresnahan, Woolworths pic, Woolworths House, 242 - 246 Marylebone Road, London NW1 6JL 
Closing date: Monday 3 March 2003. 

WOOLWORTHS 

Dance/lirban Singles Buyer 
ECompetitiue + Excellent Benefits • Central London W1 

Bluecrest 

Business Development Executive (New Business) - OTE 40K An exciting opportunity has just arisen for a self-motived Sales Professional to develop New Business accounts. You will have a proven track record of Sales achievement; preferably in a relaled market area. To be able to achieve business targets in a compétitive environment and negotiate at ail levels. Not adverse to cold calling and able to work on your own initiative. A good Communicator with a smart and présentable appearance. 
Telesales Executive (New Business) - OTE 25K We are looking for a determined and confident Sales driven individual, who can cold- call and get resulfs. You must have a proven record of reaching Sales targets and be t the account. You need to be on the bail and able to communicate at 

Please send your CV to Zena Jones @ Bluecrest International, 272 Field End Road, Ruislip, Middx, HA4 9NA or email: lnfo@bluecrest.com. NO AGENC1ES PLEASE 

rolfnlll^ HEAD OF SALES AND MARKETING ÏÏ You have, - Thorough understanding of celebrity photo licensing, syndication and publishing in the Australasian, U.S. and European markets. 
- Sales team management experience. 
- First class photo editing and evaluating skills. 
- Worked on the pioture desk of one publication. 

Salary in the range of 30-40k + benefits. 
Ail applications to be received by 18th March. 

Tarenn Teller, Idols Licensing and Publioity Ltd 593 - 599 Fulham Road, London, SW6 5UA 

Music 
Week 

Classified 
Call Doug on: 
020 7579 4150 

Email: 
doug@musicweek.com 
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FABER MUSIC 

post is bosed in Harlow, Essex, wilh ,egular Irovel lo our heod office in WC1. You will oversee ail royally 

wiilingness io take a 'hands on' app-oach al ail levels are 
a ory accorda exper^nce 

Apply in wriling wilh full CV to; 

Trust the 

ARABESQUE distribution 
Telesales Executive Due to tlte rapid success of our telesales department an excitmg new opportunity has atisen within 

position will mvolve pre-selling new rcleases and catalogue tides to a broad established customer base of both multiple and indépendant accounts. 
islikelytobe 

fax or email yourCV of current salary 

VV3 SDJ 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcuideo.co.uk 161:01089046271 J 
TC VIDEO   —'r 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER REQUIRED FOR 1NDEPENDENT LABEL GROUP 
«luding Digital Hardcore Recordings (Alec Empire) and Rotters Golf Club (Andrew Weatherall). Must be open "linded and enthusiastic. Min. 2 years experience of sales 

RVan SCo^ipst 

CDDUPUCAIIOH Ho.1 Supplie 10 thoMusk Indus 

Hpi 

020 7385'2299 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CLASSIFIE 

WE ARE # | 

We are 1 of the UK's 1 
fastest growing 
wholesalers 
as voted by 
The Sunday Times 

So why net make us I 
your number"! call. 

ONE CALL FOR ALL VO U R NEEDS 
□ 1 V53 69 13 1V 
PUEASE DO MOT HESIXATE TO CONTACT US 
Rolled Edld 

NORTHERN MUSIC DISTRIBUTION Exciting new distributor of ail aspects of dance music arc looking for new material lo dislribute in the UK & lo the rest 
We can olfer a full range of services front pressing to artist management. So if you're an up & coming producer and would likc to get your music ont there then scnd your démos to us. We would also like to hear from establishcd labels who wish lo have their material distributcd by us. Northern Music Distribution, 6B Spccdwcll Works, 71 - 75 Sidncy Street, Shctlield, SI 3QB 

PORTOBELLO - W10 
CONCRETE SHELL UNITS Easily Adaptable for W'shops / Studios / Offices 

CC1V, 
Tel: 020 8962 5724 

Specidist _ in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD co 
• Cassel • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card mosterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7' 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polyfhene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelapes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags 1, • Window displays , CD/Record cl« 1 ■' PVCsIe DVD cases Recordable CD & Minidisc 

nd CD 

Best phces given, Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE nail: matpriest@aol.com Web; www.soundswholesaleltd.co.ul^/ 

Now we've got your attention. Rock band looking for management. Call Marie on 07796 145696 

JÊM the 
reel display + storage MÊMÊ&m specialists — ^iâÊSSÊÊÊt 

contact John Findlay or Brian Watts xc'm'Zffîimmm retail entertainment displays Itd ' 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
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Andy VVhitmore Producer/Remixer 
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LEY'S WEEK 
OFP THE RECORD 

PLAYTHEWHOLECHARTORGIVE 
|T 10 RADIO TWO 1 read with increaslng despalr the éditorial in both Music Week and Arlel (the BBC Inhouse magazine) as well as producer Joe J Graham's Off The Record plece about the > revamped Radio One chart show. They ail contained the current BBC buzzword - Jà"interactive", a claim that new host Wes ? i Butters "understands his audience", a is chart because the "audience ' at old Radio One favourite 
So what did we get with the first show? interactivity was demonstrated by urging listeners to vote for the Brlts category Radio One listeners were choosing and to look at the website where we could see Liberty X playing live. Wow! We had an albums chart rundown where two new entrles were ignored because the type of music was '|f ^^g fojg presumably not to Radio One s taste (Barry White (lUtlienCe, COUldll'f and Barbra Streisand), while album tracks played flG b6 fl 111116 included Feel from Robbie Williams Escapoiogy, more advenlurous? Gotta Get Thru This from Daniel Bedingfield and Dilemma from Kelly Rowland's Simply Deep - if Wes really knows his audience so well couldn't he/shouldn't he be a little more adventurous? I didn't llsten to the whole show, but I did catch Liberty X playing live versions of two of their singles. Live versions are going to be a feature of the chart rundown In the future, but is It really what listeners want from a chart show? Don't they want to hear what they are buylng and hearing every day? Finaliy, the quote from the show's producer; "it is vital that the officiai sales-only singles chart continues to be on the BBC." Well, I heartily agree. The only problem Is that, because they are not playing the whole chart anymore, it's not. On the first show, some tracks were left out while T.A.T.U. were squeezed in two-and-a half times. I will defend the right of any station, to play what they e, but if they are not going to play the whole chart to 

of their narrow view, then they shouldn't have it at ail. It is a popular chart for a popular station - Radio Two. Webbo Is a music industry marketing consultant • Off The Record is a personal view 

THE BIG QUESTION 
NOW THE GLOBAL RECESSION HAS HIT 
THE UKJSIT TIME TOPANIC? Mark Terry, Virgin Records marketing director ; "The bad figures are a combination of lots of issues that need to be addressed. People are consuming more music than ever : before, but in différent ways. We rieed to address timelines so i that demand is there when a record is released. I also think [that with the piracy issue there is a Joint responsibility on the 1 

i part of artists and the labels to get the PR message across. Most people who rip CDs for their mates don't connect with j ' the fact that they are affecting artists'livelihoods.' ■ | i Ben Druty, BT head of music - e downturn in the global economy is dnly a ail factor in the recent décliné in recorded sic sales. More importantly, many people are r downloading music for free from the internet : and this Is directly impacting on sales. It's up to the music | industry to cater for this latent demand by providing high- i quality légal online music services at reasonable prices. We ' recently launched Dotmusic On Demand to tap into this j emerging market and we are convinced people v/ill pay for the : : convenience and qualrty of these services." Bernard Doherty, LD Publiclty CEO ! "Is it time to panic? As an independent publicist I have been ! panlcking for the past 10 years. People will always want i music. We are always on a knife edge and panic is something ; we live with and thrive on, Other ieisure industries have gone : through much worse - iook at the film and fashion Industries. . We ail need to eut our cloth and invest in new talent. Although there are bands like Coldplay and The Coral. there is still an i obsession with the short-term buck at the moment." Frenchy Gloder, Skydog UK label manager | "No, no. l've been in England since 1978 and it seems to me | every three or four years there is a dlp in sales of singles or ! albums. As long as the quality of music is good, people will always want to own tire original work. CD buming aocounts for a certain amount of the fall, but I don't think that is any reason to panic as long as new bands corne through." iHelen Smith, Aim director of légal and business 
| "A downturn is serious, but we need to look at e specialists are doing and capture ? more sales through online sales and specialist j retailers who are not on.chart retums. This will give a more ■ interesting snapshot because I think we have an accurate ; picture at the top end of the market, but the same accuracy does not reflect what is going on in the rest of the market." 

Remember where you heard it As the Bi town this Thursday, Dcxjley hears that some executives are more excited than others about the plans, Word has it that many music bigwigs are planning to snub the buffet dinner arrangements, preferring to head off to private dinners after the main show, then onto post- awards parties in town. For the record, the hot tickets, we hear, are for the annual BIVIG kneesrip at Home House I or EMI's bash at the Sanderson.. .While Coldpiay's Chris Martin was busy playing up to the gossips at last weeks I NME Awards (right) by suggesting he is now going out I with Julia Roberts, his band's US careertook a significant step forward with the announcement of a pair of headlining shows at the Hollywood Bowl on May 31 and New York's Madison Square Garden on June 13. NME awarded Album Of The Year to the group, while other gongs were scooped by Yeah Yeah Yeahs for Hot New Band, while Polyphonie Spree took the amusingly-titled Fuck Me! award for innovation... Brookside actress Jennifer Blison is takinga leaf out of HqJIy Valance's rulebook and is set to make her musical début with a specially-tweaked version of an International hit. While Valance took Tarkan's Turkish monster hit Simarik as the basis for Kiss Kiss, Ellison has opted for a version of Bve Bve. a song that has been a massive hit in South East Asia for Nanase Aikawa. The new version has been named Bye Bye Boy and will be released through East West... He managed to foil the News Of The World, but not Dooley. We can exclusively reveal that Minnie Driver's new "mystery hunk" - as snapped by the paper with the actress in his local Prada store - is none other than Chrysaiis Music A&R Ben Bodie (they are just good friends)... Last week we printed a peek of Virgin Records' new logo. The label has asked us to point out that it is still legally obliged to carry the old logo on ail CDs and that the new logo will only be used for communication purposes... Anyone looking to get hold of those new post-Firm email address should look no further. They are Rgriffiths or Hmagee @modestmanagement.com... It's better late than never for EMI's Keith Wozencroft, Mike Allen and Kevin Brown, who are putting on their best bib and tucker to go and pick up the Queen's Award For Export at Buck House tonight. The company, which has been given the award three times in total, was recognised with the international trade honour in April last year, but Her Maj has only just got around to handing it over... Popbitch are hosting a hush-hush post-Brits party at a secret venue in Soho, (invites to be given out at The Brits) to mark the launch of the Popbitch label (through BUnique) and the first single by Readers Wrfes "Bitch At The Brits"... Meanwhile spare a thought for Quite Great's MD Pete Bassett, whose Tuesday aftemoon went with a bang in the worst possible place when he went to pick up a new jeep. The water pipe blew on his brand new buggy - just outside Downing Street. Apparently, the explosion attracted the attention of a brace of armed policeman thinking it was a terrorist attack. Pete was fbreed to wait for the AA for fourhours, accompanied bythefuzz < > 
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